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NATIONAL BOARD OF THE YWCA OF THE USA--PERSONNEL IN KEY ROLES 

The New England YWCA Intervention Program--similar to other 
special projects sponsored by the National Board of the YWCA and 
conducted by selected member Community Associations--engaged the 
interest, support, and services of many volunteers and staff in 
varied roles through all of the stages of planning and 
implementation of this program. Space permits identification of 
only a few representatives of National Board volunteers and staff, 
as listed below. • 

• Ms. Elizabeth Steel Genne, 
President 

• Ms. Sara-Alyce P. Wright, 
Executive Director 

• Ms. Betty Pollard, 
Chairperson 
Government Programs Committee 

Ms. Sara-Alyce P. Wright 
dedicating the new Hartford 
Region YWCA building--site 
of the first National Board 
YWCA-sponsored, New England 
Intervention Centers. 

" 

!'" '.,' , ' 

! 
'~ 

• Mr. John B. Buckley, 
Comptroller 

• Ms. Mary Freeman, 
Assistant Comprroller 

• Ms. Edith Best, 
Accountant 

• Ms. Odile Sweeney, 
Director, Eastern Region 

Photo by David Robbins 

PROJECT HEADQUARTERS STAFF--Rhetta M. Arter, Ph.D., Director 

Directorate 

Ms. Cor;enne R. Morrow 
Ms. Margaret D. Wood 

Research 

Ms. Marian McClintock 
Ms. Barbara Eames Price 

Graphic Arts 

Mr. Jan Stuffers 
Mr. Alexander Silva 

Typography 

Mr. Herbert Delaine 
Ms. Vivian John 
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PARTICIPATING COMMUNITY YWCAs 

"CONNECTICUT 

'V YWCA of the Hartford Region 

Ms. Ruth Thomson, 
Executive D~rector 

Ms. Patricia Fargnoli, 
Center Director 

Ms. Ravonnie Haynes, 
Assistant Director 

'V YWCA of New London 
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Executive Director 

Ms. Frances Mayers, 
Center Director 

"MAINE 

'V YWCA of Bangor-Brewer 

Ms. Mary E, Dyer, 
Executive Director 

Ms. Rose Casement, 
Center Director 

'V YWCA of Lewiston-Auburn 

Ms. Roberta G. Austin, 
Executive Director 

Ms. Susan L. Gang, 
Center Director 

'V YWCA of Portland 

Ms. Dorothy Ludell, 
Executive Director. 

Ms. Judith Entwistle, 
Outreach Counselor 

"MASSACHUSETTS 

'V YWCA of Worcester 

Ms. Eleanor E. Strapp, 
Executive Director 

Ms. Sally J. Teeven, 
Center Director 

"IN E W HAM P S H IRE 

'V YWCA of Manchester 

Ms. Mary Jane Foreman, 
Executive Director 

Ms. Bette A. McClure, 
Center Director 

Ms. Joyce Jarest, 
Assistant Director 
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Ms. Rose Carier, 
EXt 'cuti ve Director 

Ms. Joy E. Reynolds, 
center Director 
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Ms. Janice L. Webber, 
Executive Director 

Ms. Beverly Douglas, 
center Director 
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Ms. Wendy Andrews, 
Executive Director 
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center Director 
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*************************** 
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(continued) 
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BACKGROUND 

A competent report of the progress of the New England 
YWCA Interventinn Program entails consideration of the 
whole process of its development. This includes the very 
important work which took place prior to funding by 
Region I of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

The idea of the region-wide network of YWCA services was 
germinated in a conversation between staff members of LEAA 
Region I and representatives of the National Board YWCA on 
December 3, 1971. This idea was moved further in a 
significant way in a meeting on January 7, 1972, which 
brought together representatives of the justice systems of 
five of the New England States,* LEAA, and the National 
Board YWCA. This meeting--held at Region I headquarters 
in Boston--was directed toward the interest of the justice 
personnel in the proposed YWCA Intervention services, and 
included some identifications of need. 

Steps following this meeting of minds included-

--approval by the National Board YWCAj 

--contacts with every YWCA in the six states--made by 
volunteers and staff of the National Board YWCA--to 
determine interest in participation and expressions 
of readinesG to take part in a region-wide, National 
Board YWCA-sponsored undertaking for which there was 
no precedent. Unanimous interest and consent was 
elicited. 

--contacts with every State Planning Agency in the New 
England Region resulting in written letters of 
approval of the idea, accompanied by expressions of 
need and statistical data regarding female crime and 
delinquericy in the respective States; 

--continuing communication with representatives of 
Region I, justice personnel and the YWCAs serving 
the New England communitiesj 

--a meeting--on July 31, 1972--which brought together 
female Probation and Parole Officers with YWCA 
Executive Directors and representatives of all six 
States; 

--other meetings with selected representatives of 
justice agencies in some--not all--of the Statesj 

~hode Island not represented 

i 



--a number of contacts--in differing configurations-
with representatives of the State of Connecticut, 
after its agreement to become the lead state; 

--award of Discretionary Grant, December 5, 1973 to the 
Connecticut Planning Corrnnittee on Criminal Administration; 

--award of sub~rant to National Board YWCA, December 11, 
1973: perio January 1, 1974 to December 31, 1974. 

Perspective of the developments in relation to this effort 
requires reference to a number of important factors: 

· This had always been di.scussed as a program which 
would require a minimum of three years for significant 
demonstration operations, and grounding in the state 
systems. 

• While the New England YWCA program was going through 
this developmental awaiting-funding stage, the planning 
processes in the States underwent a significant change 
resulting in intra-state regional planning structures. 

• Because of the time lag, new programs were introduced 
by justice and other agencies which had "lost faith" in 
the prospects for the YWCA Intervention network. 

· The concept of community-based resources gained more 
general acceptance: here it should be noted that the 
original discussions of this program antedated the 
publication of the report of the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. 

· Personnel--in some SPAs, some justice agencies, and 
some YWCAs--undertvent change: when the program became 
a reality it was, therefore, necessary to deal with 
some personnel to whom the concept was new as well as 
with some who had become jaded in the long wait. The 
interesting discovery was that there were significant 
numbers in all categories who retained their enthusiasm 
and who moved into the reality possibilities with vigor. 

The original design for this program called for provision of 
six demonstration Intervention Centers, each of which was to 
serve as the hub of state- or area-wide YWCA services. It 
was specified that the services to be provided through this 
demonstration system could be either concentrated in a given 
location or dispersed throughout the geographic service area 
(a state or a designated area comprising more than one urban 
and suburban community). It was planned that some of these 
areas would cross state lines; others would concentrate on 
intra-state services. Designations of the specific service 
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areas and locations of the hub centers were to be the 
joint functions of the funding agencies, the YWCA, and the 
participating state. 

The six hub centers were proposed to--

--offer comprehensive Gervices; 

--serve as the core unit of the total service area program; 

--operate in such ways as to permit satellite service units 
distributed throughout the respective areas; 

--afford training sites for employed and volunteer personnel. 

This design was built around the expectation of 100% funding 
for a minimum of three years at a level which would permit: 

• development of the program in accordance with the above 
center concept; 

involvement of every interested YWCA in the six New 
England States; . 

participation of other Federal agencies in the funding 
itself; and 

• participation of the states in selected, appropriate 
aspects of this funding. 

The award of the program's first year of funding--carried by 
Region I of LEAA alone--actually represented 25 percent of 
the amount originally sought, with the result that: 

1. The center concept was "trimmed" to local area dimensions. 
This pe .. mitted the development of the ten YWCA 
Intervention Centers* serving ten discrete service areas 
dispersed throughout the six states. This "trimming" was 
the function of the reduced funding and the emerging 
emphasis on decentralization of plannIng within the 
states, as well as within the region. 

2. The program did not involve the full resources of the 
YWCA in New England: actually the operations represented 
an approximate 30 percent of the potential. More than 
20 YWCAs remained outside the network; most of them were 
willing and waiting to enter. 

3. The interstate network concept was affected by the above 
and by the necessity to plan ahead for "spin-off" to 
state funding. Again this was influenced by the emphasis 
on intra-state regional planning and decision-making, and 

*another Center added during second period 

BACKGROUND--iii 
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by the "conunon sense" approach of project personnel 
wiLh reference to avoiding introduction of service 
patterns which could not be ca.rried on beyond the 
demonstration phase of this program. 

It is important to note also th~Lt the absence of multi-agency 
funding was not the product of lack of interest of other 
Federal agencies. Regional personnel of both the Department: 
of Labor and the Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
were interested and supportive. They found themselves, at 
the same time, without funds for allocation to this effort. 
Explorations were made to seek ways to achieve the targeted 
linkage funding. This effort was not successful. 

This program, therefore, has moved through its operational 
period with funds which came, primarily, through LEAA 
resources. These, of course, were supplemented during both 
funding periods with those which were elicited fram other 
resources--"in-kind" and cash. 

The progress made within this program, the featur.es of the 
services and their delivery systems were influenced by the 
developments which were taking place in relation to justice
related programs across the country. Passage of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, of 
course, affected these developments: it--and its effects 
on State determinations of need and related considerations-
was of undeniable significance to the high proportion of 
juveniles served in the New England YWCA Intervention 
Program. 
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• • • A " FIRST" • • • 

Staff members of Juvenile Justice Systems, Community YWCAs, and the National Board YWCA 
including the YWTLP Directorate Team -- came together to discuss the programs and service 
needs of delinquent and endangered female youth throughout the six New England States 

••• Chicopee, Massachusetts, July 31, 1972 

- - -
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THE NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM: IN ITS FIRST FUNDING PERIOD 
January 1, 1974 - June 30, 1975 

OBJECTIVES 

n The New England YWCA Intervention Program, a National Board YWCA

sponsored network of services for female offenders in the six 

New England States, was established as a project funded through 

the New England Regional Office of the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration (LEAA). It was carried out in selected locations 

by Community n~CAs which served the discrete areas. During its 

first funding period--January 1,1974 .. June 30, 1975--the first 

ten YWCA-sponsored community-based programs within this network 

were developed in locations dispersed throughout the six States 

in this Region. This summary describes, very briefly, some of 

the progress made during these months. 

The New England YWCA Intervention system was addressed to the 

need for greater numbers of community-based resources for young 

women and girls in varying stages of conflict with the law. In 

the first funding period this program did not include prevention, 

per se. It was organized to provide: 

• community-based a1ternatives to pre- and post-trial detention 
and confinement; 

• support servi ces for juveniles and young women who are 
awa iti ng tri a 1 ; 

• counseling and other services for those who have been placed 
on probation; 

• diversionary mechanisms and services for those who, otherwise, 
might be remanded to correctional facilities; 

• services for offenders in correctional facilities, including 
furlough, early release and in-house activities; 

• support services for those in aftercare status. 

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM FINAL REPORT 
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INNOVATIVE 
FEATURES 

REGION-WIDE 
SYSTEM 

This YWCA Intervention Program differs from some familiar 

"offender services" in that: 

• it was designed and administered as a multi-site program; 

· it was ~~'Ii1t into an established service agency which opened 
its variea activities and experiences to the juveniles and 
young women who took part in these interven~ion projects; . 

• it ViaS not limited to "ex-offenders" or to "rehabilitation," 
but rather it was designed to move into the system--to 
"intervene"--at earlier stages in the hope that it might 
make possible lasting and meaningful diversion from that 
system and the life styles it is organized to "correct;" 

• it made possible the blending of offenders with their age 
and interest peers in such ways as to reduce the, hazards of 
stigma and isolation; 

• it worked closely with justice agencies, to evolve needed 
services, and to make them available to those referred by 
these agencies and to carry out a cooperative plan which 
provided a real alternative to traditional offender experiences; 

• it afforded a resource that ir.tegrated the interests and skills 
of volunteer workers, profess;~naj and nonprofessional 
personnel, and otber support steff into a functional system 
addressed to community interprecation, barrier-breaking, 
identifying and working to elir .. inate endangering conditions 
and influences, as well as delivering the needed individual 
and group services; 

• it offered the influence and specialization of an established 
organization, with more than 100 years of experience in working 
with women and girls--many of them "in trouble" and troubled. 

.In its first funding period, the New England YWCA Intervention 

Program: 

• worked with and through the State of Connecticut as the "lead 
state"; planned and cooperated with State Planning Agencies, 
justice systems, other agencies, and the Community YWCAs which 
took the responsibility for working with the National Board 
YWCA to develop and operate the first ten YWCA Intervention 
Centers in this region-wide system. These centers were 
dispersed throughout the six New England States, 

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM FINAL REPORT 
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TEN FIRST
PERIOD CENTERS 

SERVED 294 

PROGRAM 
SERVICE 

. COMPONENTS 

Connecticut--Capital Area; based in Hartford; 

Maine--Bangor-Brewer, Lewiston-Auburn, and Portland; 

Massachusetts--Worcester Area; 

New Hampshire--Manchester, Nashua, and Portsmouth; 

Rhode Island--state-wide, based in Providence and Pawtucket; 

Vermont--state-wide, based in Burlington. 

• served a combined total of 294 girls and young women who 
were referred to the YWCA Intervention Programs by justice 
and related agencies, including courts, correctional 
facilities, parole and probation departments, police, and 
Youth Service Bureaus. 

• delivered intervention services designed to meet the interests 
and needs of a wide age range of participants, i.e., 

from 10 YEAAS 

to 38 YEARS 

• served female offenders who had come into conflict with the 
law for a variety of reasons ranging from status offenses-
viz., offenses which would not be so classified if they were 
committed by adults, such as truancy, running away, 
incorrigibility=-to crimes of Violence, including assault 
and murder. 

The Intervention Services which have been delivered through this 

YWCA system include: 

• Intervention Program intake--with individualized planning for 
selective participation; 

• Counseling--individual and group; 

• Camping--Day and Resident; 

• Consumer Education and Interests; 

· Anti-Drug and Alcohol Abuse Education; 

• Other Specialized Education; 

• Emp10yability Services; 

• Family Life Education; 

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM FINAL REPORT' 
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Program 
Service 
Components 
(Continued) 

SOME 
OU'FCOMES 

• Life Enrichment, including pursuit of construotive leisure 
time interests; 

• Outreach--to groups and individuals; 

• Referral--to other community resources; 

• Stay in/Return to school supports; 

• Volunteer relationships and ~ervices; 

Women and girls in today's world--activities and issues; 

• Work with families; 

• YWCA activities--individual and group. 

At the close of the first funding period--

--80% of the participants were still active in the programs; 

--20% had llmoved through. II 

Of the 20 per cent who had IImoved throllgh ll it was reported 

that: 

5 had made IIsuccessful adjustmentsll; 

f.Q. lost interest and dropped out; 

~ moved away from the service area; 

L were referred to other programs; 

~ could not be located, their whereabouts were unknown; 

6 had health or other problems that precluded continuing 

participation; 

£ had developed problems of such nature as to result in 

thei r ~'eturn to thei r referral sources for further 

planning; 

2 were sent to correctional facilities. 

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM FINAL REPORT 
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FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP IN PROJECT ADMINISTRATION: NEW ENGLAND DEMONSTRATION INTERVENTION CENTERS 

NAT ION ALB 0 A R D Y W C A 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Office of 
Compt~ollef 

" PROGRAM DIRECTORATE 

NATIONAL BOARD SPONSORED 
DEMONSTRATION CENTERS 

SYSTEM OF STATE-BASED 
YWCA PROGRAMS 

LEAD 
STATE 

(Conn.) 
LEA A REGION I 

STATE AGENCIES 

____________ i~ ___ _ 

OTHER 
REGION I 
AGENCIES 



GOVERNMENT FUNDIN~ OF THE NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

The National Board YWCA-sponsored New England Intervention Program opel~ated 
from January 1, 1974 through April 30, 1977 under the funding allocations of 
four discretionary grant awards--including one that was supplemental: these 
total $613,509 in Federal funding. Additional resources were made available 
to specific Center programs in the State of Connecticut by six contract awards 
to the National Board of the YWCA totaling $70,370: two of these were 
executed with the Connecticut Department of Children and Youth Services to 
share the costs of program operatl0ns in the Hartford YWCA Intervention 
Program; two were in the State of Connecticut Juvenile Court, Department of 
Probation, to continue the New London YWCA Intervention Program after its 
spin-off from the National Board YWCA's New England Intervehc10n Program. 

The award divisions between the two Discretionary Grant Periods follow: 

++-<-+++++H-++<-++++-':-H--:;:"(-<;-+--H-++++++~+++-F I RST PER 1 00 
Covering Span from J~nuary 1, 1974 
through June 30, 1975 

GRANT: #73-ED-01-0029 

• Period: 1/1/74 - 12/31/74 

• Program: G-4 Corrections 
Improvement; authorized under 
Section 306* 

• Grantee: Governor's Planning 
Committe~ on Criminal Adminl
stration 

• Subgrantee/Implementing Agency: 
National Board of the YWCA 

• Extension: by Grant Adjustment 
Notice to 6/30/75 

The first and second period awards 
were bridged by the overlap between 
5/1/75--the beginning date for the 
second period awards--and 6/30/75-
the terminal date for the first 
period award. 

SECOND PERIOD++~++++~+++++++»» »»»»») 
Covering Span from July 1,1975 
through April 30, 1977 

GRANT: #7S-ED-01-000S 

• Period: 5/1/75 - 6/30/76 

• Program: Lontinuation of 
#73-ED-Ol-0029 

GRANT: #7S-DF-Ol-001B 

• Period: 5/1/75 - 6/30/76 

· Program: Part C,* U-4 (Reduction 
of Juvenile Delinquency) 

• Grantee and Subgrantee: same as 
for #73-ED~Ol-0029 

• Extension: by Gr.ant Adjustment 
Notice to 12/31/76 

GRANT: #7S-DF-01-001B (81) 

• Extension: to 4/30/77 

• Program: Part C, U-4 and/or 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974 

*T~tle I of the O~libus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, P.L. 
90-351, as amended. 
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OBJECTIVES 

EXPAND 

NETWORK 

PROVIDE 

PROGRAMS 

AND 

SERVICES 

This second year of the New England YWCA Intervention 

Program was proposed to continue the goals as originally 

outlined. Its specific objectives were:* 

"1. To develop, strengthen and expand further th~ 

network of National Board YWCA-sponsored, local 

Community YWCA operated, Intervention Centers 

throughout the six New England States. 

"2. Through this network, to provide programs and 

services for female offenders in New England 

which will comprise the program components listed 

below and which will be organized aDd delivered 

in such manner as to be capable of constructive 

effects on the participants with special reference 

to their 

a. home and family relationships; 

b. school achievements and adjustments; 

c. interpersonal relationships; 

d. career choices and work-related experiences; 

e. community participation and contributions; 

f. preparation for participation in unprotected 

situations, with reference to lIstreet" and 

other potentially endangering conditions; 

g. subsequent reduction/elimination of delinquent/ 

criminal life styles. 

*proposal for second funding period 
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DEVEWP 
"MODEL" 
CENTERS 

IDENTIFY 
POLICIES, 
PROCESSES, 
PROCEDURES 

"3. To continue to work toward the development of 

thes,e YWCA Centers as models of commun i ty-based 

alternatives to those traditionally available 

to female offenders, with special reference to 

a. start-up and continued operational 

processes and procedures, with 

strong emphasis on cooperation with 

justice systems and other cooperating 

public and private agencies; 

b. effective staffing of these Centers, 

with consideration of qualifications 

required, sound staffing patterns, and 

involvement of "regularll staff engaged 

in other aspects of the voluntary 

organization's program; 

c. training required for effective service 

delivery in community-based alternatives, 

with reference to both volunteers and 

employed personnel--profess;onal, 

paraprofessional and support. 

"4. To identify some of the policies, processes anti 

procedures within this effort as essential to 

significant increase of the capacity of community 

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM FINAL REPORT 
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Identify 
policies, 
Processes, 
Procedures 
(Continued) 

INCREASE 
CAPACITY! 
SHARE 
FINDINGS 

resources for female offenders in the served 

communities. This is to be construed as 

inclusive of 

a. components of public-private cooperation 

which include the strengths and weaknesses 

of state and local public agencies' 

cooperation with a national agency for 

performance in a local program; 

b. community attitudes and implications of such 

programs for private agencies; 

c. the influence of an established agency's 

participation in such programs on community 

understanding of delinquency and crime among 

females. 

"5. To assess thn'accomplishments of this YWCA network 

toward its intent of increasing the capacity of the 

National Board YWCA and its affiliates to provide 

community-ba~ed services to female offenders. This 

is to be construed as inclusive of the ability of 

the National Board YWCA to share the findings of 

this New England experience wfth YWCAs in other 

parts of the U.S.A. and in other parts of the 

world. 

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM FINAL REPORT 
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TARGET 
CATEGORIES 

SERVICE 
SETTINGS 

"6. To carry out all of the above (1-4) in work 

directed toward female offenders in the New 

England States who may be classified as 

a. status offenders; 

b. other juvenile offenders; 

c. adult offenders, with special reference 

to those between the ages of 18 and 30. 

The project continued to offer: 

Residential Services--for young women and girls who 

were placed in YWCA Residences or other residential 

resources made available through this program for 

"crisis,1I other temporary, or long-term purposes. 

In-Correctional Facility Services--for young women 

in such facilities, with special reference to the 

provision of programs in institutions, and the 

interest of establishing contacts with and confidence 

in YWCA personnel which might encourage post-release 

continued participation in the YWCA Intervention 

Services. Here, it may be noted that these III.C.F.II 

services were structured to contribute to furlough-, 

work-, education-, and early-release programs. 

Nonresidential Services--for participants living 

at home or in other situations--including Group Homes--

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PRO~RA~ FINAL REPORT 
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not provided by the YWCA Intervention System resources 

while they took part in this program. Here it may be 

noted that some of the Centers provided all of the 

above services while some were more specialized. 

All of the services afforded in this program were 

available for all three settings. Little difference 

prevailed between the residential and nonresidential 

settings: in-correctional facilities offerings were 

determined by the individual institution's personnel, 

policies, programs and practices. 

* * * * * * 

PROFILES OF THE ELEVEN YWCA CENTERS-

THEIR SPIN-OFF STATUS, FACILITIES, 

RESOURCES, and NUMBER OF 

PARTICIPANTS SERVED--

APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING SIX PAGES+++++++ 
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TARGET 
CATEGORIES 

SERVICE 
SETTINGS 

"6. To carry out all of the above (1-4) in work 

directed toward female offenders in the New 

England States who may be classified as 

a. status offenders; 

b. other juvenile offenders; 

c. adult offenders, with special reference 

to those between the ages of 18 and 30. 

The project continued to offer: 

Residential Services--for young women and girls who 

were placed in YWCA Residences or other residential 

resources made available through this program for 

"crisis," other temporary, or long-term purposes. 

In-Correctional Facility Services--for young women 
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not provided by the YWCA Intervention System resources 

while they took part in this program. Here it may be 

noted that some of the Centers provided all of the 

above services while some were more specialized. 

All of the services afforded in this program were 

available for all three settings. Little difference 

prevailed between the residential and nonresidential 

settings: in-correctional facilities offerings were 

determined by the individual institution's personnel, 
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PROFILES OF INDIVIDUAL YWCA INTERVENTION CENTERS: SECOND FUNDING PERIOD 

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT: operated by the YWCA of the HARTFORD REGION 

I 
I 

Status: still in exploratory relationship to possibilities for services to female I 
juveniles, wlth special reference to status offenders; no services offered 
as of the close of this report period. 

This Association has its heauquarters in a new building at 135 Broad Street, opened 
in June 1974. The Intervention Center offices and major activities were housed in 
this building the facilities of which comprised a number of multi-purpose activity 
rooms; specially designed accommodations for health education homemaking, arts and 
crafts; a large residence; a swimming pool; lounges; and full-service restaurant. In 
addition to its headquarters, the YWCA of the Hartford Region functions through a 
network of decentralized facilities covering a wide geographic area. 
Since it began operat1ons, as of June 17, 1974, this Capital Area unit--first of the 
Natlonal Board YWCA-sponsored New England YWCA Intervention Centers--has functioned 
in bellwether relationship to the rest of the program. Located in the lead state, 
with funding supplemented by the Connecticut Department of Children and Youth Services 
(DCYS), it has enjoyed the high cooperation of this Department, the Courts, and the 
Connecticut Governor's Planning Committee on Criminal Justice all of which have had 
representation on the Center's Advisory Committee. 
This unit has offered all of the components: in-correctional facility services have 
comprised pre-release planning with potential participants in the State Juvenile 
Correctional facility; residential services were provided through another State 
Project. 
Number served in the second funding period--73 juveniles. 

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT: operated by the YWCA of NEW LONDON 

Status: operational, wlth funding provided by State of Connecticut Juvenile Court, 
Department of Probation. 

This Association has its headquarters at 135 Broad Street, New London, Connecticut. 
It serves a wide area, includ1ng the City of Norwich, Connecticut. The New London 
facilities comprise a main building and annex which accommodate offices, recreation 
rooms, kitchen, stage, and other amenities. The YWCA of New London also includes 
lIoutreach" services in its ongoing program: these provide for taking selected 
programs outside the resources of its established headquarters. The New London 
Center was the eleventh to enter the National Board YWCA-sponsored New England YWCA 
Intervention System. It has enjoyed cooperation and support in its respective area. 
Here special reference must be made to the Juvenile Court Probation Depa1'tment under 
which the continuity of this Center has been made possible. 
This is a nonresidential program. The resources of the New London YWCA do not include 
a residence. This Center has provided all services, except residential. Its in
correctional facility services also pertain to pre-release planning with female youth 
in the State's correctional facility. 
While it was under funding through the National Board sponsorship in the second 
funding period, this Center served 12 juveniles. 
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PROFILES OF INDIVIDUAL YWCA INTERVENTION CENTERS: SECOND FUNDING PERIOD 

BANGOR-BREWER~ MAINE: operated by the YWCA of BANGOR-BREI'JER 

Status: spun-off as of JUne 3~ 1976 for continuity under the State funding system. 

This Association has its headquarters at 17 Second Street, Bangor~ Maine. It serves 
the Bangor-Brewer area and surrounding towns within a radius of 40 miles. Its 
facilities include a gymnasium, swimming pool ~ arts and crafts workshop, meeting and 
program rooms, and residence. An adjacent building, designated as an historic 1andmar~ 
houses offices and related activities. The ongoing ptogram of this Association 
includes Day Camp and other summer programs in outlyi'lig'locations. 
This Bangor-Brewer YWCA Intervention Center has offered all of the components specified 
for the National Board-sponsored New England Yt~CA Intervention network, except iI/
correctional facility services. Exp)orati:ons of such possibilities for all of the Maine 
YWCA Intervention Centers were made in their early planning stages; howevet, for a 
number of reasons, including changes in the institutional program within the State of 
Maine, it was not possible to develop these services. 
The Bangor-Brewer progrJm which included outstanding uses of volunteer services, 
enjoyed a high level of community and justice-agency support. 
During the second period, prior to spin-off, it served a combined total of 38 juveniles 
and adult offenders. 

LEWISTON-AUBURN~ MAINE: operated by the YWCA of LEWISTON-AUBURN 

Status: spun-off as of June 3A 1976 for continuity under the State funding system. 

This Association has its headquarters at 248 Turner Street, in Auburn, Maine. It 
serves Lewiston··Auburn and surrounding towns within a radius of approximately 30 miles. 
Its facilities provide offices and program facilities--including a swimming pool and 
club rooms at 1-30: East Avenue in Lewiston as well as offices, meeting rooms and 
related resources in Auburn. During the summer months, this YWCA operates a summer 
camp at a nearby lake site. 
Lewiston-Auburn's YWCA Intervention Services have been nonresidential. There has been 
a strong need for residential resources: the YWCA--in cooperation with other local 
agencies and groups--has addressed its attention to this need but--as of the close of 
this report period--had not been successful in increasing the residential resources 
needed to serve teenage youth in its area. 
Lewiston-Auburn--like Bangor-Brewer--has been interested in offering in-correctional 
facility services and has taken the initiative in efforts to establish these. 
However, this has not worked out for this program in this state. All other 
intervention services--exclusive of residential and in-correctional facility--have 
been offered by this unit which has enjoyed a high level of community support and 
cooperation. 
Prior to spin-off, this unit served 64 juvenile and adult offenders during the second 
funding period. 

(Maine, continued on page 14) 
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PROFILES OF INDIVIDUAL YWCA INTERVENTION CENTERS: SECOND FUNDING PERIOD 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS: operated by the YWCA of WORCESTER 

I 
I 

Status: spun-off to YWCA and United Way funding at the close of this report period: I 
subsequent funding--State Department of Welfare--arranged as of July 1, 
1977. 

This Association has its headquarters at 2 Washington Street, Worcester. It serves 
communities in eastern Worcester County through a branch in the Westboro Area' it 
has a day camp in Leicester. Its facilities include offices, meeting and club rooms, 
arts and crafts workshops, a swimming pool, gymnasium, other multi-purpose rooms, 
and a residence. The Intervention Center, housed in this facility, utilized and had 
full participation in all of the YWCA programs and activities. 
This unit is the only one which was made possible in the State of Massachusetts 
under the' resources of this National Board-sponsored network. Efforts to include 
others, though sought-after arrangements with and through a number of different 
State agencies, were not successful. The Worcester YWCA Intervention Center offered 
all of the components designated for this program except in-correctional facility 
services. Efforts to include these--in local correctional facilities--were not 
successful. The strong Advisory Committee for this unit comprised a cross section 
of organizational representatives-~including the Juvenile Court and other juvenile 
justice related agencies. Despite the fact that there were other programs servina 
this area, the YWC~ Intervention program was deemed essential and related to a 
community need. Strong YWCA support, plus efforts of some influential community 
members, effected the solution to spin-off difficulties: intensive effdrts to move 
this program into the State justice system continued to be unsuccessful, as of the 
close of this report period. 
During the second funding period, the Worcester YWCA Intervention Center 
total of 94 juveniles and adults. 

(Maine--Contlnued) 

PORTLAND, MAINE: operated by the YWCA of PORTLAND 

Status: spun-off to State-funded YWCA-sponsored residential program as of 
December 31, 1975. 

This unit was a special entity, established as of December 2, 1974 at the request 
of the Maine Law Enforcement Planning and Assistance Agency, to provide outreach 
counseling, YWCA membership and program activities to former participants of the 
Fair Harbor Emergency Shelter, a county-sponsored state funding service for female 
youth. The Intervention unit was incorporated as part of that service. 
Prior to spin-off this unit served 50 juvenile offenders in the second funding 
period. 
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PROFILES OF INDIVIDUAL YWCA INTERVENTION CENTERS: SECOND FUNDING PERIOD 

MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE: Center operated by the YWCA of MANCHESTER 

Status: spun-off as of December 31,1976 to state funding system. 

This Association maintains its headquarters at 17 Concord Street in Manchester. It 
serves the City of Manchester and surrounding towns within a radiUS of approximately 
15 miles. Typically, it also operates decentralized programs, some of them in 
outlaying communities. The Association's facilities at its main headquarters include 
a residence, gymnasium, swimming pool, auditorium, arts and crafts workshop, meeting 
rooms and offices. 
This Intervention Center has moved through a numbe) of stages during its 
partiCipation in the National Board-sponsored New England YWCA Intervention System. 
Beginning in January 1975 as a relatively small nonresidential program, it has 
responded to local interest and need and expanded to include a residential resource, 
especially for runaway gir1s, as soon as its own residence·-which had been leased 
temporarily to an academic institution--was freed for such use, An important part 
of the service afforded by this Center ;s represented in that which was taken into 
the Youth Development Center, a state residential facility for status offenders and 
delinquent youth. This Center has enjoyed strong community support, and working 
relationships with other public and private agencies and organizations in its 
community. Its partiCipants have taken part in a wide range of components including 
distinctive out-of-door activities for youth; tho~,e in the correctional facility 
also took part in these. 
In this second funding period, the Manchester YWCA Intervention Center served the 
largest single number of juvenile and adult female offenders in the Program--17l. 

NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE: Center operated by the YWCA of NASHUA 

Status: spun-off as of December 31,1976 to the state funding systenl. 

This Association maintains its headquarters at 15 Prospect Street in Nashua. It 
serves the City of Nashua and towns in the surrounding area within a radius of 
approximately 20 miles: it operates decentralized programs in six of these towns, 
viz., Amherst, Hollis, Hudson, Merrimac, Milford and Pelham. Its facilities in the 
headquarters building comprise offices, meeting rooms, an arts and crafts workshop, 
a gymnasium, and a swimming pool. A small res;aence building, adjacent to the main 
headqUarters, is located at 17 Prospect Street. 
This Center has worked closely with the Manchester YWCA Intervention Center: 
together they have developed joint plans which were mutually supportive and 
reenforcing. The Nashua Center has offered all services except in-col'rectiona1 
facility. This Nashua Center has worked closely \~ith representatives of the Juvenile 
Court and Probation Department. It has been related to an informal local planning 
structure which has drawn upon community organizations, personnel and resources as 
needed. The availability of such resources has served to strengthen the Intervention 
Center's operations. 
The participants in this Nashua program have taken part in all of the ongoing YWCA 
activities and have functioned as full YWCA members. 
During the second funding period, this YWCA In~rvention Center has served a combined 
total of 47 juvenile and adult offenders, some of them as young as seven years of aga 

(New Hampshire, continued on page 16) 
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PROFILES OF INDIVIDUAL YWCA INTERVENTION CENTERS: SECOND FUNDING PERIOD 

PROVIDENCE~ RHODE ISLAND~ Center operated by the YWCA OF GREATER RHODE ISLAND 

Status: spun-off to the State funding system as of September 30, 1976. 

Th1s Association now maintains its headquarters at 35 Broad Street, Central Falls. 
The second of its main locations is at 62 Jackson Walkway in Providence. The latter 
houses the main operations of the Providence YWCA Intervention Center. This 
Association provides services to most of Rhode Island, with the exception of 
Woonsocket where another YWCA is located. The Providence building affords an arts 
and crafts workshop --including a kiln--other activities space, a large gymnasium, 
offices and meeting rooms. Most of this space was utilized by the Intervention 
Center. The Central Falls faci1ities--known as the Blackstone Valley Center--has a 
swimming pool, tennis court, other outside recreation areas, in addition to a small 
activities detached unit, and multi-purpose rooms in the central building. 
Intervention Center participants, while concentrating their activities in the 
Providence Building, have access to Central Falls facilities. This Center has used 
the Woonsocket YWCA program as a resource also, having sent Woonsocket and nearby 
residents to some of the services there with the costs for this paid by the 
Providence unit. 
This unit, in the second funding period, with the permission of the funding agency, 
moverl to include innovative features such as services to school referred status 
offenders. to residents of group homes, and other justice related programs which 
did not provide the range of services available to YWCA Intervention participants. 
Services continued to be made available to offenders. in correctional facilities: 
these were underuti1ized by facility personnel. 
During the second funding period the Providence, Rhode Island unit served a 
combined total of 118 juvenile and adult offenders. 

New Hampshire--Continueq 

PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE: Center operated by the YWCA of PORTSMOUTH 

Status: voluntarily terminated as of May 31, 1976. 

This YWCA Intervention Center, ~hich was initiated as of January 2, 1975 vJas 
projected as a relatively small operation, based on the exploratory data which 
reflected small numbers of residents and consequently lower numbers pertaining to 
need than those of some larger communities. Its interest at that time was based 
upon a complete dearth of programs for the Intervention Project's target group in 
the area. 
A new program--privately funded--offering multi-services and affording strong 
resources, was brought into the community; it demonstrated ability to meet all of 
the community needs: for this reason, this YWCA program was not sustained. 
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PROFILES OF INDIVIDUAL YWCA INTERVENTION CENTERS: SECOND FUNDING PERIOD 

BURLINGTON, VERMONT: Center operated by the BURLINGTON YWCA 

Status: private foundation funding requested (pending); development of plan for 
continuation under State system in process, but not committed firmly. 
Program still operational. 

This Association maintains its headquarters at 278 Main Street, Burlington. 
Affiliated with the YWCA of the Vermont District, it has interacted with other 
Vermont YWCA resources while this program has been in progress; however, it has not 
been possible to introduce services outside Chittenden County--the area served by 
the Burlington Association. This Association administers a number of decentralized 
programs in the facilities of other agencies and organizations including those 
available through the University of Vermont. Originally, exclusively an adult 
center with services concentrated on in-correctional facilities and persons in 
aftercare status, thlS program moved--in this second funding period--in response to 
local police requests for services to young girls living in the Franklin Square 
Housing Development, 
This group--classified by the police as status offenders--accounts for some of the 
data in this report, i.e., "7 - 11 years of age," Kindergarten and first grade as 
"Highest School Grade Completed." The Burlington YWCA Intervention Center program 
is credited by local authorities with success in engaging the energies of these 
very young girls which previously had been expended in vandalism and other anti
social behavior, in constructive activlties. The program p,'ovides "earn and learn" 
group activities, handcrafts, recreation, educational support, counseling and work 
with families of the youth whom the police refer for service. 
In this second funding period, this program has served a combined total of 95 young 
girls and adults: most are young offenders: services to adults comprise. 
continuity of work with some 'which had begun earlier, and some volunteer services 
taken into the local Correctional Facility. 

All of the above Centers fol1owed a basic staffing pattern, adjusted in accordance with 
the local situation and YWCA policies and practices, as follows: 

1 Center Director--administratively -r'esponsible to the Executive Director of the 
respective Community Y\~CA; functionally responsible to the National Pr')ject 
Di rector; 

1 Assistant Director--responsible to the local Center Director: in the larger 
centers this was a full-time position; in some smaller units it was part-time; 
note that different titles were employed for this assignment; 

1 Project Secretary/Bookeeper--responsible to the Local Center Director. 

fart-time employed staff was used throughout this project--for continuing as well 
as "spot" assignment. The work of all paid personnel was complemented by volunteers .. 
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VOLUNTEERS 

DIRECT 
SERVICE 

POLICY 
SETTERS 

ADVISORS! 
CONSULTANTS 

OTHER 
SUPPORT 

Volunteers--all categories--logged many hours in this 

program. The breadth and depth of their individual and 

group commitments ranged widely--from full-time service 

in a professional capacity to "one shot" emergency 

response to crisis situations. Some were experienced 

YWCA members, who brought years of wisdom to the program; 

others found themselves in volunteer roles for the 

first time; some were surprised to find themselves 

included among the numbers who had made important 

contributions: together they comprised a diversified 

group. 

The New England YWCA Intervention Program volunteers 
sometimes are described as those who provided direct 
service to the program1s participants on a continuing 
basis. There were an approximate 125 women and men who 
were so classified. They contributed professional, 
technical, support and related services. Without them 
the program could not have made the contribution that 
it did, or achieved the succ~ss level with which it is 
credited. Their contributions were augmented by others 
who defy counts or detailed descriptions. 

These include members of the National and Local YWCA 
Boards of Directors, some YWCA Trustees, Chairpersons 
and members of National and Local YWCA progl'am, finance, 
public policy, residence camp and other committees who 
related to the Intervention Centers in different ways. 

The Intervention Center Advisory Committees, typically, 
comprisedrepresentatives of referral and other justice
related agencies, cooperating organizations, parents, 
other community representatives, and interested 
individuals. As a group, they advised: as individuals 
they provided important consultation. 

This 1ist-.-businesses, community organizations, churches, 
schools, civic groups, and other public and private 
structures, as well as interested individuals, including 
college students, former Intervention program staff and 
participants, IIregular YWCA staff," and others who 
undergirded the Centers in innumerable ways--can only be 
cited: detail would require volumes. 
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THE MODAL PARTICIPANT 
IN THE SECOND FUNDING PERIOD OF 
THE NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

• was born and reared in one of the New England States; 

• was a fifteen-year old status offender; 

• came to the program through a correctional facility; 

• was still active in the program at the time 
the particular Intervention Center in which she was active 
"spun-off" to local funding. 
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In the course of the second funding period, 

the New England \~CA Intervention Program--with 

the addition of a new Center in New London, Connecticut-

comprised a total of eleven units. 

These Centers, dispersed throughout the 

six New England States, served a combined total of 

777* girls and women 

*238 of these participants were carried over from the first funding period. 
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N U M'B E R SSE R V E D 

~--- PORTLAND 

~<------ PORTSMOUTH 

'1-----,....------ MANCHESTER 

~------- NASHUA 

WORCESTER 

~~~~---- PROVIDENCE 

-=---~~~=-------- HARTFORD 

Jt-..~~~.i{!J~b--~-'---.se9----- NEW LONDON 



~---.. 

REFERRAL 
. ROLE 

OF 
JUSTICE 
SYSTEM 

Reference to the data on the following page will reveal 

that the referral sources for these participants included 

a number of different justice-related agencies and 

institutions. The fact that the largest single number 

were reported to have come to the program through 

correctional facilities reflects the work that was done 

in these facilities, especially in Manchester, New 

Hampshire and Burlington, Vermont. It 1s influenced also 

by the fact that numbers of previously institutionalized 

status offenders were referred to the program for "after

care" services: a significant number of such referrals 

took place in the State of Connecticut. 

It 1S difflcult to separate referrals from Courts, Probation 

and Parol e Departments in view of the diffe·rences in the 

systems with which this program was nnked. Not atypically, 

the decision that the participant would take part in the 

program was made in the Court room at the time of hearing: 

specification of the referral source, i.e., whether the 

Court per se or the Probation Department whlch carried out 

fueCourt determinations actually made the referral, was a 

function of the discrete system operations. 

It may be noted, also, that some of the services were made 

available to youth who were living in group homes; this 

was particularly true in Rhode Island. 
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165 

162 

161 

129 

16 

144 

REFERRAL SOURCES 

Correctional Facilities 

Police 

Courts 

Parole and Probation Departments 

Other JUs~tii~ce~-~R~etr~~~~~*~ ______________ . 

* Fair Harbor Shel tel:, Portland, Miline • • • • • • • • • • • 50 
Connecticut Department of Children and Youth Services ,. 42 
O'Rourke Children's Center, Providence, Rhode Island • •••• 34 
Youth Alternatives Project, Manchester, New H~mpshire. • • • 8 
Cardtas House, Providence, Rhode Island • • • • • 8 
Massachusetts Department of Youth Services' • • • • • 1 
Public Defender, Hartford, Connecticut • • 1 



OFFENSES 
REPORTED 

These 777 participants were charged with a range of offenses: 
some were charged with two or more. 

Runaway ..................................................................................................... 178 
Shoplifting .................. II ....................................................... 88 
Incorrigibil ity ............ " .. to ......................... It. ................ It........................ 81 
Truancy ................. t .. III .......................... " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 66 
Larceny ............................................ _ ............................................. oil .. .. .. .. 39 

Drug-Related Crimes ..........•......•................•.... 38 
Assault/Assault and Battery ..•......•................•.... 32 
Vandalism/Property Damage ................................. 23 
Burgl ary .................................. fi ................................ ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 
Breach of the Peace .............................................................................. 14 

Viol ation of Probation .................................... 13 
Disorderly Conduct ........................................ 12 
Forgery " ....... " .......................................... 4o ................. " ..................... It .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 
Loitering ..................................................... f..................... 8 
Welfare Fraud ............................ 0 .......... , ........ ,............................ 5 

Murder .......... , ~ ........... , .... .. f, ............. I) .................. , ........................ , • .. 4 
Stolen Goods--Receiving/Possessing ........................ 4 
Attempted Robbery/Robbery ............. :................... 3 
Auto Theft ... 1# • , ........................................ it , ......... , • .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. 3 
Fraud ............................................................................... 1# .. .. • • • • .. 3 

Prostitution/Loitering for Prostitution ........... ........ 3 
Aiding and Abetting an Escaped Prisoner................... 2 
Curfew Violation ...................................... '* ...... " " " .. " .. " ...... of" ...... " .. .. 2 
Driving without a License .•......•......•............ ..... 2 
Public Intoxication ....................................... 2 

Turning in False Fire Alarm............................... 2 
Uttering and Publishing Stolen Checks..................... 2 
Association with Person of Harmful Character .............. 1 
II Bad Checks II .... 0".......................................................................... 1 
Embezzl ement .................................. ,' 1# ............................................ 1# 1 

JlFa 1 5e Pretenses II : ........................................................ , ............. 1# 1 
Illegal Possession of Alcohol............................. 1 
Leaving the Scene of an Accident .....•...................• 1 
Tampering with U.S. Mail .................................. 1 
Unl awful Mi schi ef ........................................... ".................................. 1 

Juveni 1 e status offense- ... unspec i fi ed ...................... 91 
Juvenile nonstatus offense--unspecified ................... 90 
Juveni 1 e offense- ... not reported .................•.......... 36 
Adult offense--not reported ..•••.•.•....••..••••.•••••••.. 19 
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I OFFENDER CATEGORIES 

I 
I 
I 
I --- ---_ .. _.--_ ........ , ._-,--,,-----, --.~ 

I 329 Juvenile Status only 

I 263 Juvenile Delinquent only 
1---------,-.'.---------

I 90 Adult 

I 
59 

36 formation withheld 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

/ 

I 



Age 

7 years 
8 years 
9 years 

10 years 
11 years 

12 years 
13 years 
14 years 
15 years 
16 years 

17 years 
18 years 
19 years 

20 years 
21 years 
22 years 
23 years 
24 years 

· ................. . 

· ................. . 

• ••• III .... :!I •• 't 0 •••••• 

Number 

7 
7 
7 

14 
19 

43 
98 

147 
153 
129 

49* 
19*' 
10* 

8 
6 
7 
7 
3 

Age 

25 years 
25 years 
27 years 
28 years 
29 years 

30 years 
31 years 
32 years 
33 years 
34 years 

43 years 

54 years ................... . 

Juvenil e 
age not reported 

Adult 
age not reported 

*Note that due to varying state practices, some in this age group were 
classified as juveniles; others as adults. 

Number 

7 
4 
1 
1 
2 

4 
1 
1 

1 

1 

5 

15 

The high proportion of juveniles in the potential participants 

referred by the justice agencies to the New England YWCA 

Intervention Program reflected--

State identification of greatest need; 

high cooperation 'of 'Juvenile Cburts and Probation Departments; 

the move toward deinstitutionalization of status offenders; 

and in some instances 

the absence of residential resources which were specified as 

a pressing need for adult offenders. 
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AGE 
AT TIME OF REFERRAL 

570 
12-16 years 

25 - 29 years •.• 15 
30 years+ • . . 9 
Not reported . . . 20 



HIGHEST SCHOOL GRADE 

Kindergarten 
through 3rd grade 

4th grade 

5th grade 

6th grade 

7th grade 

8th grade 

9th grade 

10th grade 

11 th grade 

12th grade 15 

Spec;alUngraded 

Some College 

Not reported - 29 

58 
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S 0 M E K NOW N 0 U T CO M E S 

610 were still enrolled in their respective Center program 

167 had moved out 

Because of the differing dates on which individual YWCA Intervention 
Centers were spun off, or otherwise removed from this funding system, 
it is not possible to report the status of the 777 participants 
served during this second funding period in the identical fashion 
which has been used in previous reports. . 
Thus, the figures which are presented here reflect data available for 
participants at the time their respective Centers closed out of the 
National Board-sponsored system. 



SOME 
KNOWN 
OUTCOMES 
(Continued) 

Of the 167 who had moved out of the programs--

• 39 had been adjudged to have made IIsuccessful adjustments ll ; 

• 31 had moved away from the Center1s service area: note 

this includes out-of-state residents who had been 

served in correctional facilities; 

• 16 had been referred to or became involved in other 

programs; 

• 12 had been sent back to correctional facilities; 

• §. were IIdropoutsll who lost interest in the program; 

• §. were counseled out of the program by project personnel 

and/or probation or parole officers~ 

· §. could not be located; 

• 45 were in other classifications, such as 
~ 

--lIservice completed ll which includes those for whom 

crisis short-term housing had been the only 

specified need; 

those still carried on the rosters, but who were 

classified as lIinactive ll
; and 

those who had been referred, who registered, but 

had not become really active Center participants. 
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· PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 
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PROGRAM 

SERVICE 

COMPONENTS 

A subject which cries for systematic, ex post facto 

analysis is the process whereby these eleven Centers 

developed programs which became similar in cont.ent, 

though varied in delivery systems. Most of the local 

programs started out with plans for inclusion of a 

relatively small number of the program comoonents cited 

in the oages which follow. They tended, in pre-plannin9, 

to focus on counseling, educational assistance, and on 

leisure-time activities. The National Project 

Directorate encouraged the development of each program 

to respond to 10ca11y demonstrated needs and interests. 

The requirements for participation in this program were 

1) local planning carried out with referral agencies; 

2) provision of opportunity for participants to take 

part in program determination; 

3) opportunity for voluntary participation in YWCA 

programs, to avoid segregation in separate units; 

4) compliance with funding commitments. 

Despite the difference in offerings reported by the 

discrete Centers at the beginning of the second funding 

period, by the time the training was held in January 1976 

it was revealed that all of the Centers were moving to 

include all of the components. Funding uncertainties~ 

the lllean daysll--experienced by some Centers while they 

sought continuity funding--affected this movement but 

not its validity, according to Center reports. 
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PROGRAM/SERVICE 
COMPONENTS 

Counseling 

Life Enrichment 

Anti-Drug and Alcohol 
Abuse Education 

Educational Assistance 

Referral to Other Agencies 

Trips, Special Events 

Employment/Career Education 

Health Educa tion, and Servic es 

Volunteer Services/Training 

Family Life Education 

Women in the World Today 

Outreach to F~milies 

Residential Services 

In-Institutional Services 

*adults and juveniles 
**juveniles only 
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"MODEL 
PATTERN" 
OF 

PROGRAMS 
AND 
SERVICES 

Reference to the chart--opposite page--will reveal 

that these YWCA Intervention Centers in New 

England moved toward a model pattern of programs 

and services offered. The variations which are 

reflected derived from differences in target 

groups--some served juveniles only, others served 

both juveniles and adults; local needs; participant 

and referral agency interests; and the nature of 

local YWCA and other community resourceso 

All of the YWCA Centers offered nonresidential 

services, i.e., services which were available to 

participants regardl ess of whether they 1 ived in 

the YWCA, their own homes, or other settings. The 

limitations on such availability derived from those 

which pertained to residents of correctional 

facilities--some of whom were permitted to take part 

in these nonresidential services when they were on 

individual or group furloughs. 

Note that all Centers offered counseling, life 

enrichment, educational assistance, referrals to 

other agencies, trips and special events, 

employment/career education, health education and 

services, and women in the world todayo 
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COUNSELING 

Actually, the Centers which did not report major 

efforts in relation to other components indicated-

at the same time--that these were provided either 

through referral to other agencies, or through 

arrangements to meet needs and interests of 

individual participants as these arose. Of 

course, the settings of the delivery also 

influenced the discrete service pattersn. Where 

these were taken into correctional facilities, 

they tended to be defined formally and designed 

to avoid competition or conflict with services 

provided in these facilities through their own 

or other sponsored resources. 

All participants in this program were involved 

in, indeed sought, counseling. This was delivered 

to individuals and groups by project personnel-

some employed some volunteer. A number of the 

Centers utilized professional consultant service 

for the guidance and assistance desired by this 

personnel to assure competent effective performance. 

The counseling services were designed to avoid 

conflict or competitio~ with that made available 

through justice agencies that mainta'ined contact 

with the participants, notably Probation 

Departments. It was a firm conclusion based on the 

experience within this program that counseling is 

essential to an effort of this nature. 
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LIFE 
ENRICHMENT 

ANTI-DRUG AND 
ANTI-ALCOHOL ABUSE 
EDUCATION 

The constructive use of leisure time, cultural 

pursuits, avocational interests with special 

~eference to arts and recreational activities 

were important to the holding power of the 

program. Here it is to be noted that location 

of these centers in on-going, established multi

service agencies precluded the problems that 

are sometimes encountered by single purpose 

agencies in relation to such services. It also 

avoided the IIlock-stepli approach to programming: 

participants were encouraged to move as 

individua15 into and through established YWCA 

programs. At the same time, some activities in 

this area were planned within the programs 

themselves: these afforded opportunities for 

introduction to new possibilities; explorations 

of interests, talents, and potentials; and 

orientation in activities and setting with which 

many of the Center participants were unfamiliar. 

This was offered with special emphasis on 

prevention. A variety of methods and approaches 

were used: most of the Centers called upon local 

public and private resources for assistance in 

this area of service. It was found that most of 

the participants, were acquainted to some extent, 

with the hazards of drug abuse; numbers were less 

knowledgeable about alcohol. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
ASSISTANCE 

REFERRALS TO 
OTHER AGENCIES 

This component of the int~rvent;on service 

programs referred especially to tutoring and 

related assistance pertainin~ to encouragement 

of participants to stay in, or return to, 

school. It represented an area of high volunteer 

involvement. It may be reported, also, that 

assistance was utilized by adult as well as by 

juvenile participants. 

The Exhi bits for thi s report ; ncl ude a 1; st of 

cooperating organizations, including a number to 

which Intervention program participants were 

referred for specific services. Such a listing 

can never be complete: it is near impossible to 

record all of the resources which were call ed upon 

in the course of an undertaking of this nature. 

The r operating organizations which are listed 

here reptesented; in large part,those with which 

some type of "arrangement" wa,s made; that were 

called upon regularly. It may be stated further 

that without the cooperation of such organizations, 

and the availability of other public and private 

resources upon which the programs and their 

participants drew, the YWCA Intervention Programs 

would have been less successful in their movement 

toward their purposes. 
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TRIPS/ 
SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

EMPLOYMENT 
CAREER 
EDUCATION 

Some Centers reported these under Life Enrichment, 

especially as they were planned and carried out 

for such tlenrichment" purposes. Some of the trips 

and special events were for "fun"; many were built 

in and related to other components of the programs. 

Participants rated these trips and special events 

as important, enjoyable, and potent in their 

abil ity to IIcompete with the street. II 

This stands out as one of the most important areas 

in the intervention service. Work orientation, 

assistance in job reaulness, career'explorattons, 

and--where feasibl e and appropriate--arrangem.ents 

for participation in skills and other training 

programs represented important services. It is 

regretted that linkage resources that would have 

made it possible to build up this facet of 

intervention were not available. Program Directors 

reported, throughout the life of this effort, the 

need to do more than they were able to do in 

provision of services of this nature especially 

to counter enticements such as shoplifting, running 

away to gain freer access to material possessions, 

prostHutiol'\, drug IIpushing" and related hazards. 

A few of the Centers were able to draw upon local 

CETA resources, to' some extent, but the absence of 
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HEALTH EDUCATION 
AND SERVICES 

VOLUNTEER SERVICES 

A few of the Centers were able to draw upon local 

CETA resources, to some extent, but the absence of 

real, readily available resources for this component 

represented 'a difficulty which was not overcome to 

the extent that was essential to more effective 

performance. 

Physical, Mental Health and Health Education were 

important parts of the program, as well as the 

identification of, and referrals for treatment of 

participants with health problems that were many 

and pervasive. Most of the programs drew upon 

public health resources for the latter. YWCA 

Departments of Health, Physical Education and 

Recreation (HPER) provided much of the education 

and the related activities. The programs included 

education about Venereal Disease and referral for 

treatment. Many health problems were encountered: 

some--especially dental--were especially difficult 

because of the dearth of resources for dealing with 

them in some areas. 

As indicated elsewhere in this report, services tnat 

were provided by volunteers have been varied, important, 

and delivered in different ways. They have included: 

work with YWCA Executive nirectors and others to 

provide climates and conditions in which these YWCA 

Centers could operate constructively: at times, 

this has included policy modifications; 
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FAMILY LIFE 
EDUCATION 

community interpretation and elicitation of support; 

delivery of a range of direct services to program 

participants, such as tutoring, transoortation, and 

assistance in relation to health and other problems; 

material contributions--food, clothing, tickets 

for special events, educational materials; 

consultation to staff, in addition to service on 

Advisory Committees; and 

participation in the volume of work required to 

secure continuity funding. 

While Family Life Education interacted closely 

with the contacts and direct work with families 

(below), it also stood alone as a service which 

proved to be essential for individuals and groups 

within this program. Numerous approaches were 

taken to such subjects as homemaking, sex education, 

parenting and related matters. This program has 

been operative in a period which witnessed a 

significant rise in the incidence of teenage 

pregnancies and unwed parentage. The experiences 

within this program contributed to t' e YWCA 

decision to intensify its services in'this area. 
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WOMEN IN THE 
WORLD TODAY 

OUTREACH 
TO 
FAMILIES 

This has covered a wirle range of interests and 

experiences pertaining to women's role today, 

opportunities that are opening up, responsibilities 

that accompany new freedom~ and opportunities. 

This area interacted closely with employment and 

family life education. It also afforded 

opportunity for work in relation to attitudes 

toward and relations with other racial and 

cultural groups, especially those perceived as 

"minorities." Many participants were reported 

to be highly responsive to constructive efforts 

to raise their consciousness with reference to 

sexism and racism. 

Services here included work·with parents--in 

their own homes and in group meetings, with 

siblings who often posed problems to the programs 

in their desire to be enrolled in the programs. 

The services were delivered through home visits, 

differing methods for dealing with family crisis 

situations, work in relation to actual or impending 

running away, encpuragement of the family to 

reenforce the intervention/rehabilitative efforts. 

Not usually, this aspect of the program involved 

cOQperation with family service agencies. 
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RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES 

IN
INSrI'l'UTION 

CAMPI~G 

All of the residential 'services reported here 

were in YWCA Residences; mo~t of these were on 

"crisis" bases, i.e., short-t!rm, pending return 

home or long-term arrangements in group homes or 

other residential situations. It should be noted 

here that services delivered to residents of group 

homes which were not under YWCA auspices were 

categorized, within this program, as non

residential. 

These refer to in-correctional·facility services 

which were taken to, and delivered in, the 

institutions. They included recreational 

educational, activities; pre-planning for after

care activities; and participation in any and all 

of the above-described components to the extent 

that the institutional arrangements permitted. 

Camp;ng--in the second funding period of the New: 

England YWCA Intervention Program--became a major 

service component. The experiences included day, 

overnight, weekend and longer-range camping 

opportunities. These experiences were provided 

through established YWCA resources, and through 

those made available through other private or 

public resources. 
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The Participation flow chart shows that 

participants were referred to the program by 

justice and justice-related agencies; 

• at other points of entry into the program, an 

individualized plan was developed with her. In 

some instances probation offic~rs or other 

representatives of the referral agencies took 

part in this process: it is to be noted that 

this plan was reviewed after a three-month trial 

period and modified as indicated; 

• all participants took part in counseling 

individual and/or group; 

• the participant.'s individualized plan called for 

her taking part in other services--some of them 

provided through project resources exclusively; 

others were established YWCA activities; 

• the program's services were expanded, reenforced, 

and indeed multiplied by other community resources; 

• follow-up--after full participation in the program 

had been completed--was built into the overall plan. 

The modal participation pattern within this program 

was counseling plus two other activities. 
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R&FERRAL AGENCIES INTAKE YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM SERVICES 
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Police 

Courts 

Probati on 

Pf,role 

Correctional Facilities 

Other Justice System 
Agenci es 

Counseling 

Health 

Informa 1 
Educational Assistance 

Family Life Education 

Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse Education 

Other Special Education 

Emp 1 oyabi 1 ity 

Camping 

Life Enrichment 

Other YWCA Classes 

Outreach/Work with Families 

Women in the World Today 

Volunteer Relationships 

Referral Services 

OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Dru~ and Alcohol Abuse 
Prevention/Treatment 

Educational 
Employment 
Family Servi ces 
Medical 
Menta 1 Health 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Work Training 

PARTICIPATION 
IN OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Employment 
Return to School 
School Activities-
clubs, organizations, 
sports 
Youth and 
Other Organizations--
Gi rl Scouts, Women's Cl ub 

GOALS 

Employment 

Marriage and Family P-l 

p 

Continuing Education 

Continuing Participation :::: 
in YWCA 

0 

Alternatives to Criminal/ 
Delinquent Life Styles H 

H 
Positi ve Sel f·,·i dent; ty 

0 

Ski 11 s 
~ in Problem Solving 

Volunteer Service 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

DELIVERY OF 
SERVICES 

CONTINU.rTY 

The accomplishments of the second funding period of 

the New England YWCA Intervention Program embrace 

the delivery of services which has been summarized 

in the preceding section of this report. This, of 

course, continued to represent the concentration 

of effort. In addition, or indeed in rlirect 

~upport of this delivp.ry for which the'program was 

or,ganized, there are other aspects which seem to 

require identification. 

The big effort throughout that entire period had 

been directed toward assuring the continuity of 

the program once the national funding had been 

concluded. Under existing conditions, the only 

choice for this was individual spin-off of the 

discrete units to their respective State funding 

resources. As has been indicated in previous 

reports on this program, the difficulty of 

arranging and achieving spin-off status within 

a two-year time frame are near impossible. Even 

with the extension, which II stretched" the 

funding resources to a longer period, the 

experiences within this program affirmed the 

statement made by the National Board YWCA to the 

U.S. Senate Committee to Investigate Juvenile 

Delinquency: 
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11Th ere seems to be no end to the tim~. 
the p.·ocedures, the unidentified--
somet imes 'j rlcomprehens i b 1 e--factors 
that make refunding [and/or spin-off] 
a nightmarish experience. To 
organiz~tions that have evolved programs, 
established credibility, and developed a 
referral flow of youth who need the 
services and who give every evidenc€ of 
respondi ng posi tively to them, refundi ng 
[and spin-off] looms as an almighty 
barrier. Periods of curtailment, 
uncertainty, cutbacks to "stretch" the 
eXisting funds through date "extensions" 
and any other means, all of these come 
together to render the seasoned operator 
somewhat fearful of entering into what 
;s really a moral commitment to the 
youth, their families, and their 
communiti es when they know that they 
are powerless to assure them of a 
continuing operation for a reasonable 
period. We believe reasonable here to 
refer to a minimum of 5 years: It takes 
that long to imbed a program of this 
kind into the social fabric of a community 
and to permit that community to develop 
the resources needed to take it over when 
the special funding is no langer available. 
There has to be a better way than those 
which now exisL"* 

*HEARINGS before the Committee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency ••• ,Assessment 
of Implementation 'of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 ••• Part 2-ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS, U.S. Gorrernment Printing Office, Washington: 
April 29, 1975, p. 337. [Bracketed words inserted.] 
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The scoreboard for the accomplishments resulting 

from the pers~verance, persistence, problems and 

pains of these pursuits for spin-off, as of the 

closing date of this report, may be read as 

fol1ows: 

11 National Board YWCA-sponsored Intervention 

Centers dispersed throughout six (6) New 

England States: 

5 spun-off---i ndi vi dual Yl~CA Intervention 

Centers financ8d by their respective 

SPAs; 

2 continued with private resources, with 

hopes/expectations of later public 

funding; 

2 absorbed into other local programs, 

one State, the other privately-funded; 

1 closed down with possibilities for 

later participation in a natiofia1 OJJOp

funded State-sponsored program; 

1 continued, with State funding, under a 

contract bet't/een a State agency and the 

National Board YWCA. 

The chart which follows gives more detail' about 

each of tbe 11 YWCA Centers. 
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INTERVENTION CENTER STJTUS--as of A ril 30, 1977 (in order of activation by States) 

STATE 

CONNECTICUT 

VERMONT 

MASSACHUSETTS 

RHODE ISLAND 

AREA 
SERVED 

Hartford 
Region 

New London/ 
Norwi ch 

Burlington 

WO:"cester 

I TARGET GROUP AND 
SERVICE CATEGORIES 

Juvenil es 
• Nonresidential 
• In-Correctional Facility 
· (Crisis residence through 

another State program) 

Juveniles 
• Nrj-nresidential 
• In-Correctional Facilitl 

Juveniles and Adults 
• Nonresidential 
• In-Correctional Facility 
• Crisis Residential 

Juveniles and Adults 
· Nom~esidential 
· Crisis Resident~al 

Providence/ Juveniles and Adults 
Pawtucket . Nonresidential 

• In-Correctional Fa.cility 

REFERRAL AGENCIES 

• Department of Children 
and Youth Services 

· Juvenil e Court 
• Pol ice 
· Public Defender 

I 
I 

-----------------------------------
• Juven'll e Court 

• Probation and Parole 
• Community Correctional 

Center 
• Police 

• Department of Youth 
Services 

• Juvenile Court 
· Probation and Parole 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

· Family and Superior Courts I 
• Youth Services Bureau 
• Probation and Parole 
• Correctional Facilities 

----M-A-I-N-E--------+--B-a-n-go-r-/----~-J-u-V-e-n-il-e-s--a-nd--A~-u-l·t-s--------r--~~~'~~~~~~~~--~I--I 

Brewer . Nonresidential 

Lewiston/ 
Auburn 

· Crisis Residential 

Juveniles and Adults 
· Nonresidential 

• Probation and Paro1e 

-~-~~~~~=-------~---------------Il. 
· Probation and Parole 
· Police I 

Juvenil es 
Supplementary services to No direct referrals I 
a YWCA Residential Program 

Portland 

____ ~,.~_-----~--__ ------_+_~u~n~de~r~L~EA~A~t~h~ro~u~g~h~C-o~u~n~.t~y __ +-________________________ ~_. 

I NEW ~AMPSHIRE Manchester 

Nashua 

Portsmouth 

Juveniles and Adults 
· Nonresidential 
• Crisis Residential 
· In-Correctional Facility 

· Probation and Parole 
• Youth Development Center 
• Office of Youth Services 
· Police I 

--.. ---- ---- -- ---- -- ------ ------1"----- --.--- ----- -- -- ---- ------- --- ---. 
J,uveni 1 es and Adu'\ ts I 
• Nonresidential . Probation and Parole 
• Crisis Residential . Youth Development Center 

--j~~;~ i i;~"~~d-Ad~lt~~"" -------r---- ---------------------------" 
• Nonresidential • Probation ~nd Parole 

, • Pol ice 

________ ~~----~I __ --------~I_---~.--------_---------~.,.--Y-O-u-t-h--D-e_ve_l_o_p_m_en_t __ C_e_nt_e_r ____ ~I~ .. 
;.' -------------------------~~-~--



I 
OPERATIONAL PERIOD UNDER 

• Yr~CA NEW ENGLAND PROJECT 
.. FROM THROUGH 
~-----~~--~--~~~~--

TERMINATION DISPOSITION FROM LEAA NEW ENGLAND PROJECT ,II 
btl SPIN-OFF TO... ._,-__________ _ ~ __ OTHER 

I 6/17/74 9/30/76 

I 
,---------------~--------------I 12/22/75 6/30/76 

Final termination un er Nationa 
Board YWCA project; decision to 
develop program under DSO State 
Grant from LEAA deinstitution
alization "initiative"; not 
achieved as of date of this 
report. 

---------------~------------------ -----------~-------~---------------
... State Justice System: +~under contract with National 
Department of Probation·H-). Board YWCA 

I 7/1/74 4/30/77 ... private foundation grant -H-><i;evelopment of new plan for 
pendi ng +.- cont.i nuation under State 

system in .process, but not 
~ ______ -+ ____________ +-__________________________ -+ __ f'_'r_m_l~_c_om_m~_t_te_d ______________ ~1 

I 9/2/74 4/30/77 ... YWCA and United Way 
funding through 6/30/77~~' 

~+funded by State Department 
of Welfare 7/1/77 

-I--'-+----t---------t--------------"I 
10/1/74 9/30/76 ... State Justice System: 

I Governor's Justice 
Commission 

~2-/-2/--7-4--~--6-/-30-1·7-6----~-

-1------------ ---------------
1?/2/74 6/30/76 

... State Justice System: 
Maine Law Enforcement Planning 
and Assistance Agency 

_1 ___________ _ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------, 

I 
12/2/74 12/3'1/75 ... YWCA Residential Project 

under Maine Law Enforcemlent 
Planning and Assistance 

11/2/75 

Agency 
---------,--~----------~~~~--------------------~-------------------------

12/31/76 ... State Justice System: 
Governor' I s Commi ttee on Crime 

G 

I . al1d Delinquency 't ' , 0 

'--------------~r---------~---~ '----------------------------------1-------------~--------------------
I 1/2/75 12/31/i6 ... State Justice System: !, 

Govel"nor's Committee on Grime . 
and Delinquency " 

'-I";i2i7S- -- --t- ---5/3; i76---- ------------------------ --~------~. --Ci~;~d-b~~;~~~-~~~~~;b 1~~-;;;:---
'fices had bien futlded in another 
LEAA funded j/~roje~t; interested . 
JYWCA Centei/ participants referre~ 
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ADMINISTRATION All of the undertakings throughout the second funding 
period, as were thos.e reported for the. first period, 
were carried out within an organizational framework 
which involved both the National Board YWCA and each 
of the 11 participating Community YWCAs. These may 
be summarized here. 

ROLES OF THE The NATIONAL BOARD YWCA in its role as subgrantee, 
NATIONA,) BOARD 
OF THE YWCA carried yesponsibility for system-wide 

• Accountability--program and fiscal, including 

compliance monitoring of individual units; 

• Administration of the program as a whole; 

• Contacts and n8gotiations with State Planning 

Agencies and other State units relative to-

Program assessment, maintenance, and related 

aspects; 

• Creation, testing and st~ndard setting for 

service methods and techniques; 

• Development of program component models, and 

assistance to Participating Associations in 

their respective applications of these; 

Involvement of National Board and Staff in 

appropriate activities; 

• Joint efforts with Participating YWCAs with 

reference to Staff Development and Training; 

• Joint efforts with Participating YWCAs with 

respect to spin-off; 

• Recording and reporting systems and data 

analyses and reports ~o funding agencies. 

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
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ROLES OF 
PARTICIPATING 
COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATIONS 

The PARTICIPATING COMMUNITY YWCAs, as subcontractors 

with the National Board YWCA, carried responsibility 

for 

• Continuing cooperation with the National Board 

in relation to all aspects of the program; 

• Continuing contacts with local Justice and 

other, related agencies; 

• Community interpretation and involvement; 

Delivery of the specified services to the 

participants referred to the program by 

Courts and other referral agencies; 

Initiation and implementation of local YWCA 

interpretation and involvement, with special 

reference to the i r Boa rds t, memb'ershi ps, staffs, 

and cooperating community organizations; 

Local re~rlitment of professional and volunteer 

personriel; 

Particlpation in compliance with program and 

fiscal r~porting procedures; 

• Pianning, development and implementation of the 

required adaptations of the program models to 

accormmdate their local situations, within the 

context of funding commitments. 
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ANTICIPATED ACCOMPLISHMENTS/COMMITMENTS* ACTUAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
(for second 'year of program) 

l. The grant awards for this program's second In its second funding period, the 
funded period stipulated that the target program had exceeded its numerical 
group for this expanded social service targets with reference to both of 
delivery'system was to be composed of a the cited categories, having served 
total of 225 juvenile and adult female 
offenders~-C:omprising: 

• approximately 140 female juvenile and • 389 female juvenile and young 
young adult offenders; and adul t offenders; and 

• approximately 115 female status • 388 female status offen~ers. -offenders. 

. 
2. Conti nua tion, strengtheni.ng and expansion-- In this period, continuation, 

where feasible--of all accomplishments strengthening and expansion·had 
specified under the "first funding period" been achieved through: 
i ncl udi ng: 

· provision of 1,030 service delivery · provision of 20,000+ service 
weeks to a total of 131 participants; delivery weeks to a totai of 

777 participants; 

• del i veri of servi ces through the programs . • delivery of services through programs 
in ten different YWCA Intervention in eleven different Intervention 
Centers dispersed throughout the six New 
England States; -

Centers which had. been di.C!persed 
through the ~ix New England States; 
continuing to proceed through a 

• proceeding through the initial stages of region-wide YWCA program which had--
a region-wide YWCA Intervention Program 
designed to--

--develop models of the delivery of --developed the YWCA Centers as 
community-based alternatives to the . models of the delivery of 
traditional resources for female alternatives to the cited 
offenders; traditional resources; 

--contribute to the possibilities for --provided resources for the 
diversion of these offenders from the diversion of many of the 777 
justice system, where feasible and participants from the justice 
appropr; ate; systems; 

--work toward the rehabilitation of --offered rehabilitation services 
female offenders who take part in the tu female offenders in the 
program; program; 

*source--Second Year Award 
and/or Application. 

--
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Jlnticipated Accomplishments/Commitments (cont.J 

--contribute to the reduction of 
discrimination against female 
offenders, with reference to 
availability of services as compared 
with those for male offenders; 

--utilize the resources of M established 
voluntary organization in the provision 
of such services; 

--initiate a mechanism which would bring 
together this voluntary organization-
the Y~JCA--and other cooperating social 
agencies with justice systems, in 
cooperative, mutually-supportive 
services on behalf of the female 
offenders. 

• establishment and maintenance of 
cooperative working relationships with 
the State Planning Agencies, and other 
structures designated by them, for 
program development and other 
negotiations, with special reference to 
response to varying local needs and to 
the inclusion of the YWCA-sponsored 
programs in the respective State 
Comprehensive Plans. 

• involvement of numbe(~ of volunteers, 
including those carrying administrative 
~nd policy responsibilities within the 
sponsoring organization--the YWCA--and 
other cooperating structures as well as 
those involved in the direct delivery 
of services to the participants. 

3. Co~p1~tiQn df e~tablishmeht 6f program 
components in accordance with the project 
design, within the current operational 
Centers as well as within those which 
may be added. 

Actual Accomplishments (cont.) 

~-contrtbutQd to th~ cited :reduction 
'of.d ;scri.rhi natl0n through. the 

provision of resources for female 
offenders; 

--utilized the resources of eleven 
different YWCAs in the service 
provisions; 

--continued the development of the 
cited mechanism in such ways as to 
bring together the eleven YWCAs, 
181 cooperating social and other 
agencies, and 35 justice agencies 
in services onlbeha1f of female 
offenders which are proving to be 
mutually supportive . 

• continuing efforts to maintain the 
working relationships with SPAs and/ 
or structures which ha~. been 
designated by them for program 
development and other negotiations 
as specified. The progress toward 
inclusion of the YWCA-sponsored 
programs ;n tile respective State 
Comprehensive Plans is discussed in 
a later section of this report . 

• YWCA and other volunteers were 
involved in all levels of this 
program--po1 icy-making, adini,ni.str.ation, 
service delivery and efforts to assure' 
continuity. The volunteer group as a 
whole represented a cross section, 
with reference to age, sex, socio
economic status, educational 
backgrounds; occupation, and civic 
experience. 

The establishment of the program 
components ;n accordance with the 
project desi gn ha.s: been reported 
under "Afcomplishments." Data 
reported"there indicate completion 
and expansion of these components. 

1·'-.--__ ---.:... _____ ---' 
I 
I 
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Antic; pated Accompl i shments/Conmitmentslcont. ) Actuai Accompi i shments lcont~ _____ _ 

4. Expansion of YWCA Intervention Center 
resources, where needed, to include 
facilities for informal activities-
"drop-in,1I "hangout," "rapping," games, 
other individual and small group 
activities and passive activities .... 

5. Expansion of In-Correctional Facilities 
Services in response to analysis of 
need, avoidance of duplication, 
required program and fiscal adjustments. 

6. Development of the existing YWCA Centers 
and those which are to be brought into 
the system within this funding period 
into a fully-functioning network which 
will include some Centers that offer 
specialized services for participants 
from two or more localities, two or more 
States, or the Region as a whole. 

7. Expansion of the operational network to 
embrace ot~er YWCA Intervention Centers. 

8. Activation of plans underway [at close 
of first funding period] for the 
establishment of additional special 
servi ces .... 

Six of the YWCA Centers have utilized 
such additional resources. In addition, 
one has added "crisis" residential 
services, and another has moved into 
services for female juvenile offenders. 

Four of the Centers have engaged in such 
analysis and responded to the need 
through-:-

• expansion of eXisting services; 

• re-establishment of pr~vious services 
which had been interrupted by forces 
beyond their control; and 

• introduction of new services. 

This development has not been possible 
because of the need-to move the Centers 
into "spin-off" status, and the 

I 
necessity for working within the 
decentralized planning and funding 
arrangements. Two Centers--located in 
geographical proximity to each other--
and working on an innovative approach 
to joint planning and operations. 

This expansion has been carried out with 
reference to New London, Connecticut, 
which entered the system at the point 
that the Center in Portland, Maine, was 
phased out. Resources precluded 
further expansion. 

Some additional services were introduced 
in discrete Centers: these were limited 
to those which could be provided within 
funding limitations (refer 4 above). 

,~~--, . ~::< ..... i _____________________ .....;.I--'-_________ " ______ ~ 
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Anti ci pated ,1I,ccomJll i shments/Commitments(cont.J Actua 1 Accompl i shm,eilts (cont.) 

9. Follow-up on proposals presented and/or 
explol"ations underway for supplementary 
linkage funding, with special reference 
to the Departments of Labor, and Health 
Education and Welfare .•.. 

10. Establishment and strengthening of 
on-going evaluation, with special 
reference to feedback into the system 
while it is operational. 

11. Development of community education, 
with respect to female offenders, in 
cooperation with YWCA Public Policy 
Units. 

NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
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In spite of continuing help and 
cooperation from federal and regional 
offices, the limitation of funds and 
personnel turnovers militated against 
success of these efforts. However, 
although not designated as formal 
"linkages," some of the Centers 
the i1ssignment of pal"ticipants to 
CETA-funded Summer Youth Employment 
slots. 

At the instruction of the New England 
LEAA Regional Office, the plans for 
formal evaluation were cancelled; 
however, the National Project 
Directorate has found it necessary and 
desirable to maintain a continuing 
internal assessment of the total 
operation for the purposes of program 
and fiscal accountability, and in the 
interest of strengthening and 
improving the service as a whole. 

This education has been developed at 
the National and local level. The 
education has taken place within and 
outside the YWCA. Project personnel 
have "briefed" and interpreted the 
prog\"am, and the problems to whi ch it 
is addressed, before Boards of 
Directors, other YWCA groups, those of 
some cooperating organizations, and 0)<1, 
the community at 1 arge. Communications 
medi a have been cooperat'ive in tili s 
effort in some of the localities. 
(Refer Exhibits.) 
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HINDRANCES 

There were opportunities to learn from problems in this second 

funding period. BIG among these were the following: 

1. Funding insE?;curity: the National Board YWCA and the local 

participating Associations learned to live from day-to-day 

in hope of spin-offs, or other solutions to the need for 

continuity following the anticipated termination of the 

LEAA funding to the National Board of the YWCA. Here it 

should be noted that the final cut-off date of April 30, 

1977 represented the end of all funding through National 

resources. 

2. An overall time period which was not adequate for a valid 

demonstration, especially as it was interrupted by funding 

uncertainties. This was mltigated to a significant extent 

by the supplemental funding made available by the National 

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

effective in January 1977: without this resource, two 

programs would have been ended abruptly. 

3. The persistent problem of lack of available local resources 

to absorb these services into the ongoing YWCA program: no 

YWCA, however interested, had the resources for this even 

when they had the cooperation of United Way organizations. 

4. The length of time and complexity of procedures required for 

inclusion in state funding systems. While these were dealt 

with in some of the States by interested SPA personnel, 

other programs were lost because of the insurmountability 

of these barriers. 

C~EW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM· 
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5. Changes in funding agency personnel--at all levels-

resulted in changes in policies and practices that 

were disruptive particularly at the outset of this 

second period: conditions introduced were neither 

appropriate nor proper for this program; their removal 

called for considerable t'ime. This applied also to 

some State situations, with the result that prior 

commitments relative to spin-off were not honored. 

6. Inability to serve peers and siblings who sought entry 

to the program, because of the limitations of 

eligibility to those referred by justice agencies. 

7. Absence of adequate resources for job/employment related 

services: these should have included some job-readiness 

training and other aspects which could not be provided 

adequately without additional funding and official access 

to job-related structures. 

8. Lack of residential resources, in some localities created 

a severe--unmet--need, especially for "crisis" services; 

9. The absence of an evaluation for the second funding period 

has been felt deeply: this was a product of 5, above. 

Provision for internal evaluation was eliminated; the 

enunciated plan for an inter-state evaluation committee 

was not ~mplemented. This in part seems to have derived 

from some imperceptions of a nationally sponsored, centrally 

administered, multi-site project. It is to be hoped that 
Ii 

this deprivation in' this project may be remedied, now o~,~" 

later, through ex post facto means. 
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SOME REFLECTIONS--

--on experiences within the LEAA-funded, National Board YWCA
sponsored, New England YWCA Intervention Program. 

• • • • • • II II • • • • • • • • • II • $ • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The preparation of this report, the termination of the National 
Board sponsorship of these New England operations, and the " 
"digging li 'into records--current and past--which this requires 
h~ve combined to stimulate long, deep,"reflections about this 
undertaking. These processes have called up recollections of 
the conditions and climates in which this six-State program 
was mounted. They have tapped remembrance of the fact that the 
experiences in New England carried forward those which had begun 
in the State of Texas,* as they evolved within what was the" 
first LEAA-funded, National Board-sponsored YWCA Intervention 
Program known to be one of or possibly the first national 
organization-sponsored, locally conducted, intervention programs 
for female offenders in this country. 

This--the Final Report--deals with the protocols of objectives, 
programs, participants, personnel and other operational aspects. 
Here we stop to take a look--at once both subjective and 
objective--at what the National Board YWCA saw as its mission 
when it moved to initiate and sponsor these multi-unit program$, 
conducted by its member Associations, under conditions which 
would bring together the strengths and resources of these 
national and local voluntary organizational sttuctures in a 
venture made possible primarily by public funding, to.serve a 
group which had been undernoticed ~nd underserved, namely--f.emale 
offenders. And here it must be noted, also, that the limitation 
to "offenders," per se, to the exclusion of those known to be 
"endangered," was simply and purely a function of the strictures 
of the source of the available money--provided under "the 
Corrections Program, Part E of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

As we think through our own assessments of the validity of our 
own premi ses \'/hen we moved--aga in in days before many of the 
terms and concepts which we were broaching at that time were in 
currency--we remain conscious of the fact that in this writing 
we must draw quickly, with a broad brush, and withstand the 
temptation to limn in detail. 

*TEXAS YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAMS, sponsored by the National Board 
of the YWCA--under LEAA Region VI and the Texas Criminal Justice 
Council, December 1971 - June 30, 1974. 
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In these terms, then, we go back to our 1971 statement to the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration that the National Board 
of the Young Women's Christian Association of the U.S.A. wished to--

"develop, demons.trate and test utilization of the resources 
of an established community-based resource, i.e., the 
Young Women's Christian Association of the U.S.A.--fortified 
by those of other cooperating organizations--in the range of' 
services to young females who are in some stage of movement 
to or within a crime/delinquency-related behavior··sequence." 

Behind that statement were some concepts, some operational 
philosophies, and some commitments: not all of these m~y be 
identified in this writing. A few are pulled out for brief 
consideration. 

$ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s • • • • • • • • • e • • • 

Community-based programs: These were in ·discussion-vogue at 
the time. Many established voluntary organizat;on~, based in 
their communities, regarded themse1ves--as did t~e YWCA--as 
affording natural settings for "community-based" operations. 
In the course of our experience, we have encountered some who 
differed with this approach; who felt that IIcommunity-based" 
as it could be applied to programs with/for offenders referred 
only to those which--organized and operated by justice systems-
would. be taken out of remote areas, and relocated ~n the 
existing communities and neighborhoods: they wo~ld continue 
to be the rl:sponsibility of the j4stice system which would 
determine and control the nature and extent of, any relationships 
with the communities to which they had relocated .. 

It has been the good fortune of the New England YWCA Intervention 
experience to encounter.little, if any, of the ahove exclusion 
by justice and justice-related agencies. Rather., we have been 
joined by many of them in assessing the responsibility and 
obligation of the established community-based private agency to 
provi de the types of ,servi ces whi ch thi s program made possi b 1 e 
for an ever-increasihg number of offenders--adult and 'juvenile, 
status and nonstatus. This experience has served to affirm for 
us the validity of our original premise. 

/1 
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The Role of National Organizations: There was not any question, 
at the time that we asserted our interest to the National LEAA 
that the above responsibility and obligation applied to the. 
national--as well as the local--organization. At the time the 
idea of a central/nationally administered multi-unit project was 
proposed at LEAA, it seemed to have elicited higher perception 
of the value of enabling the national organization to work 
together with its local affiliates--in roles and relationship 
which were established and appropriate for botn--than.seems 
prevalent today. The experiences within the New England YWCA 
Intervention Program have sustained the assumptions that--

--there are unique values and strengths in arra,ngements which 
provide for experience exchange, the enrichment of joint~y
shared staff development programs; opportunities for direct 

. access to the staff expertise made available by the National 
organization, and which makes possible the standardization 
of professional methods that have been tested for their 
adaptability to different local situations; 

--there is significant economy of effort and as well as of cost 
for program sponsors as well as for the funding agencies when 
all processes--beginning with program planning and development 
through program administration, accountability, monitoring, 
analyses of data and collation of reports--for several projects 
that are directed to the same purpose, objectives, and target 
group~ can be concentrated under one basic headquarters 
operatl0n; 

--there is opportunity ·in this experience to assess the validity 
of operating a modified system of decentralization, i.e~, one 
which functions within a limited area as a basic coordinating 
unit as distinguished frqm totql decentralization which compels 
each local entity to invest in all of the steps; to go through 
all of the process of "trial and failure," to IIreinvent the 
wheel,1I one-by-one-by-one. 

--there is continuing need to enable a National organization to 
administer groupings of programs in which its "decentralized ll 

member organizations may take part in order to provide local 
program units amenable to the internal evaluation, comparisons 
and analysis of diverse operational settings. This is essential 
to the role of a National organization in carrying out its 
responsibility for recommendations related to program and 
policy that converge at the Federal funding agency level. 
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Imbedded in an Established Multi~Service Agency: Actually, this 
has been found to be more important than we reali~ed at the time 
the plan for this program was developed. It has been found that 
recourse to a range of existing" established programs and services 
allows for the high degreepf individualization that is essential 
to successful intervention services, economical opel"ations, and 
reduced da'ngers of ser.vice duplfcation. Also, we have discovered 
that the young offender who enters the doors of an es~ablished 
multi-service agency enjoys some protection against ready 
identification ~s an Offender pet' se and thereby is safeguarded 
against some of the hazards of stigmatization. 

Special Needs of Females: The New, England Intervention Program· 
has included many coed activities. It has found, however, that 

. there are some distinctive needs and interests·which are brought 
into the program by young and older female par.tic;ipants; -that the 
program--as it draws upon the 100+ years of YWCA experience in 
addressing ~uch needs--has been able to relate t6 them an~ tQ draw 
upon the Assotiation's resources for this purpose. 

Cooperation of Public and Private Organizat.ions: When this program 
was first mounted, it was feared by some that it would be 
"torpedoed" by justice agency resistance. In general, the level of 
cooperation from these agencies has. been unusua11y high: we found 
many justice agency personnel ready and willing to articulate the 
needs of theil~ female client populations and to assist the YWCA in 
meeting these. Justice personnel served on Committees, offered 
volunteer services, and worked in many different ways to assure the 
program's success. The essence of the successful relationship is 
role definition, accompanied by mutual respect and adherence to 
agreed upon divisions of responsibility. When they work togethe~ 
as peers, the two structures--voluntary and justice--can demonstrate 
their effectiveness as a potent team, even as this occurred in most 
of the New England ~rogram location. 

The Essential Requirement for Volunteer Involvement: It has been 
our experience that the nature and extent of Volunteer involvement-
once the doors are open--go considerably beyond our expectations. 
Not jnfrequently, the pre~planning concept is limited to committee 
membership and one-to-one relationships. In New England, volunteers-
in many places--saw needs and responded to them, created roles, 
delivered services, chauffered, chaperoned, and forgot frequently to 
record what they had done, because, said one, "I enjoyed doing it.1l 
We found that numbers of participants were deeply impressed by their 
contacts with these volunteers: in some instances, Center Directors 
felt that "volunteers really made the difference." 
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Individualized Programs and Services: Again, in pre-planning 
stages, it is easy to think only of group approaches, or to set 
up a program which provides for individual counseling and to 
expect that to do the whole job. We have found that group and 
individual approaches are essential: most importantly, ea9h 
participant--as she enter~ the program--requires assurance that 
she is a person, accepted as such. The individualized program-
which permits her to take part in group experiences, but does 
not deny her identity as a person, is essential to effective 
intervention service. 

"--fortified by other cooperatin~ organizations": In the . 
proposal to the National LEAA, clted'above, this was on~ of the 
National Board YWCA's most prescient statements~ The New England 
YWCA Intervention Program drew heavily upon the relationships 
with other private and public organizations, that YWCAshave 
built up over the years. In this way, the Intervention Centers 
enjoyed the benefits of these mutually reenforcing networks of 
conmunity supports which wey'e essential to their productivity. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0. . . . . . . 

As we approach this report preparation, we think more and more 
about the ways in which this program-has served as a .significant 
vehicle for developing, demonstrating and testing the util izatiori 
of the resources of an established community-based organization-
the YWCA. of the U.S.A.--in its efforts to serve girls and women 
who have come into conflict with the law in New England. We are 
conscious of the number of YWCA-~ponsored efforts in this field 
which have been reported to us in the years since this New England 
progr,am, and its predecessor, were conceived. We call upon our 
self-discipline to .restrain any tendency to assess beyond these 
reflections without systematic, validating procedures. We know, 
however, that this program has touched the lives of many of those 
who availed themselves of the opportunity to take part in it. We 
are grateful for this opportunity and look forward to others 
which will make it possible to share this knowledge, to build 
upon it, to reach an ever-widening circle of girls and women 
whom we help to stay out of--or reclaim their highest potentials 
once they have been entrapped by--the snares of life styles which 
they themselves refer to as lIin trouble." . 
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COOPERATING AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS (Cumulative) 

Adult Basic Education Program 
Al-A1teen 
Albany Avenue Child Guidance Clinic 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Alternative Schoo] Program 

Altruism House 
American Association of University 

Women 
American Heart Association 
Amistead House 
Artists Collective 

Bangor Community College 
School of Dental Hygiene 

Berdoff Clinic 
Big Sisters 
Bloomfield, Connecticut, 

Police Department 
Bloomfield, Connecticut, 

School System 

Bloomfield, Connecticut, 
Youth Services 

Boys Club of Nashua, New Hampshire 
Boys Training Center, Emergency Shelter 
Brown University, Jericho Society 
Bureau of Human Relations 

Burlington High School 
Burlington Housing Authority 
Catho1:Lc Family Services 
Catholic Social Services 
Central Connecticut State College 

Chandler Street Drug Center 
Change Agents, Inc. 
Child Abuse Registry 
Child and Family Services 
Children.' s Center 

Child Study 
Child V1elfare Services 
Church Women United 
Community Council Committee on 

Criminal Justice 
Community Renewal Team 

Community Work Experience Program 
Comprehensive Manpower Training 

Program 
Connecticut Division of Alcohol 

and Drug Independence 
Connecticut Drug and Alcohol 

Advisory Counc il 
Connecticut Protective Services 

Connecticut Valley Hospital 
Connecticut Unwed Mothers Program 
Continental School of Cosmetology 
Co-operative Extension 
Cranston Adult Learning Center 

Cranston, Rhode Isln~d, Manpower 
Training 

Day One Drug Treatment 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Diocesan Camping Service 
Division of Vocational 

Rehabilitation 

Downeast Community School 
East Hartford, Connecticut, 

Juvenile Review Board 
East Hartford, Connecticut, 

Police Department 
Elliott Hospital 
Exchange Club 

Family Group Therapy 
Family Planning 
4-H Club 
Friendly House 
Full 0' Baloney 

Girls Club 
Girls Trade School 
Greater Hartford Council on 

Alcoholism 
Greater Manchester Association of 

Social Agencies 
Greater Nashua Human Services 

(over) 



Cooperating A~~ncies and Organizations (Cumulative)--2 

Hahnemann Hospital 
Half-Way House 
Hartford Association for Retarded 

Children 
Hartford College for Women 
Hartford, Connecticut, Hospital 

Hartford, Connecticut, 
Police Department 

Hartford, Connecticut, School System 
Hartford Wilfred Academy of Hair 

and Beauty Culture 
Hospital Audiences, Inc. 
Info-Line 

Ingraham Volunteers 
Inner City Exchange 
Inter-Agency Youth Council 
Junior League 
Keene State College 

Lewiston, Maine, School System 
Liberty House 
Lions Club 
Little White School House 
Maine Department of Health and Welfare 

Maine Foster Parents 
Maine Medical Center 
Manchester, New Hampshire, Housiug 

Authority--Social Welfare Department 
Manchester, New Hampshire, Visiting 

Nurses Association 
Manchester Volunteer in Probation 

Massachus€,,~..;ts Division of Family and 
Children Services 

Mass~0husetts Rehabilitation 
Matthew Thornton Medical Center 
Minority Cultural Center/Connecticut 

College 
Mount Hope School 

Nashua, ~ew Hampshire, Community Council 
Nashua, New Hampshire, Police Department 
Nashua, New Hampshire, Public Lj~rary 
Nashua, New Hampshire, School System 
Nashua, New Hampshire, Welfare 

Department 

National Businessmen's Alliance 
Needs 
Neighborhood Youth Corps 
Nereids Club 
New Britain General Hospital 

New Hampshire Department of Education 
Division of Vocational 
Rehabili ta tion. 

New Hampshire Department of 
Employment Security 

New Hampshire Department of Welfare 
New Hampshire Office of Parks 

and Recreation, Division of 
Resources and Development 

New Hampshire Program on Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse 

New Leaf 
New London, Connecticut, 

School System 
New London Medical Health Center 
Norwich State Hospital 
O'Brien's, School of Cosmetology 

Occupational Training Center 
Officer Friendly 
Opportunities Industrialization 

Center 
Outreach Day Center 
Penquis Community Action Program 

Planned Parenthood 
Polaroid Foundation 
Pre-Trial Diversion Project 
Project Co-op 
Proj ect 7001 

Providence, Rhode Island School 
Department, Department of 
Student Relations 

Rap Place 
Rape Crisis Center 
Rhode Island Department of Community 

Affairs, Department of Youth 
Rhode Island State Diagnostic 

Center 
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Cooperating Agencies and Organizations (Cumulative)--3 

Roots, Inc. 
Rotary Club 
St. Agnes Home for Unwed Mothers 
St. Andre's Group Home 
St. Francis' Hospital Psychiatric Clinic 

St. Joseph's College 
St. Mary's Hospital 
St. Michael's Tutoring Center 
Salvation Army 
School Age Mothers Program 

Senior Citizens Center 
Sophia Little Home 
Suutheaste.rn COHn".il on Drug and 

Alcohol Dependency 
South Portland, Maine, High Scllool 
Sphere Educational Program 

Talbot House 
The Depot 
The Family Planning Group, Inc. 
The Junction 
The Youth Center 

Tri-County Mental Health 
Trinity College 
Undercliff State Hospital 
United Methodist Women of St. Paul's 

Church 
University of Connecticut Agricultural 

Center 

Un:i.versity of Connecticut--
School of Social Work 

University of Maine 
University of New Hampshire 
University of Vermc.mt 
University of Vermont--Youth Federation 

Proj ect 

Urban League 
Vantage Personnel Agency 
Voluntary Action Center 
Volunteers in Corrections 
Warehouse Point Receiving Home 

We~t Hartford, Connecticut, 
School System 

White Pines College 
Wilderness School 
Windsor, Connecticut, Juvenile 

Review Board 
Windsor, Connecticut, School 

System 

Windsor, Connecticut, Youth 
Services Bureau 

Women's Resource Center 
Worcester City Hospital 
Worcester Science Center 
Worcester Youth Education Counc:f.l 

Worcester Youth Resources 
Workout 
Women for Higher Education in 

New Hampshire 
Youth COhnty Counseling Services 
YMCA - Burlington 

Youth Guidance 
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Auburn, Maine, Police Department j 

Youth Bureau 
Bangor, Maine, Police Department, 

Youth Aid Bureau 
Biddeford, Maine, Police 

Department* 
Brewer, Maine, Police Department 
CarHas House 

Chittenden County (Vermont) 
Community Correctional Center 

Connecticut Circuit Court 14, 
Public Defender's Office 

Connecticut Department of Children 
and Youth Services 

Cumberland County, Maine, Sheriff* 
Goffstown, New Hampshire, Police 

Department, Juvenile Division 

Hartford, Connecticut, Community 
Service Unit 

Juvenile Court for the State of 
Connecticut 

Lewiston, Maine, Police Department, 
Youth Bureau 

Long Lane School 
Maine Department of Mental Health 

and Corrections, Division of 
Probation and Parole 

Manchester, New Hampshire, Office 
of Probation 

Manchester, New Hampshire, Office 
of Youth Services 

Manchester, New Hampshire, Police 
Department 

Massachusetts Department of Youth 
Services 

New Hampshire Department of 
Probation 

*referred through the Portland 
YWCA Fair Harbor Silel ter 

New Hampshire Youth Development 
Center 

O'Rourke Children's Center 
Portland, Main~, Police Department* 
Rhode Island Department of 

Corrections, Probation and 
Parol e 

Rhode Island Family Court 

Rhode Island Girls Training 
School 

Rhode Island Superior Court 
South Portland, Maine, Police 

Department* 
Vermont Agency of Human Services, 

Department of Corrections, 
Division of Probation and Parole 

Windsor, Connecticut, Police 
Department 

Worcester, Massachusetts, Adult 
Probation Department 

Worcester, Massachusetts, Juvenile 
Court 

Youth Alternatives Project 
Youth Services Bureau 
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NEW ENGLAND YWCA INTERVENTION PROGRAM: STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND 
TRAINING ASSEMBLED EVENT--Second Period Operations 

Local Program Directors, Assistant Directors, and Executive 

Directors of participating YWCAs came together with the National 

Project Directorate in a four-day session held in Worcester, 

Hassachusetts January 27-30, 1976. This meeting was attended 

on January 28 by two representatives of the New England LEAA 

Regional Office. All of the participants present in the morning 

of January 28, including the above LEAA representatives, met with 

the Board of Directors of the Worcester YWCA. The National Project 

Directorate and representatives of the local program met also with 

the Worcester Intervention Program Advisory Committee, and with a 

representative of the Worcester Telegram. The Chief Probation 

Officer of the Worcester Juvenile Court also took part in one of 

the sessions with the LEAA representatives. 

These sessions were addressed to agenda developed wi t·h the participants, 

covering: 

• Program components--delivery methods, problems, obstacles, 

accomplishments, and effectiveness; special attention was given to--

intake processes, i.e., screening; introducing participants 

to the programs--their potentials, options, responsibilities 

and privileges; working with referrral agencies; developing :! 
// 

the three-month plan with each participant, her parent,--if 

advisable and appropriate--and consulting with the referring 

agency, assessing and revising the three-month plan after try-out. 

A new agreement was developed here with reference to lengthening 

the time allowed for development of this plan, based on the 

experience of the Centers. 



• Termination policies, with special reference to the identification 

of "successful adjustments." It was agreed that no formula £or 

this could be established: that it had to continue to be on 

individual bases, involving the participant, the referral agency, 

and others who might be involved--appropriately--in the decision. 

• Budget administration--the budget as a program tool, rather than 

just a fiscal control. 

• Recording and reporting--with special reference to retrieval 

needs and the contribution to ongoing assessments of effectiveness. 

• Work in correctional facilities--with special attention to recent 

developments regarding female offender plac.ements in such facilities 

in New England, including--

the placement of Maine women in Thomaston State Prison; 

" " "" juveniles in the Boys Training Center; 

" " " Vermont and New Hampshire female offenders 

in Maine institution(s); 

the requests for services from the Connecticut Institution 

at Niantic; 

new developments at the Adult Correctional Institution in 

Rhode Island--in process of clarification; 

uncertain prospects in Massachusetts. 

• Role and functions of YWCA Intervention Advisory Committees. 

• Peer counseling in the YWCA Intervention Programs, including 

analyses of some successful tests carried out in selected programs, 

identifications of precautionRry needs in the selection and use of 
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participants to carry out this type of responsibility, potential 

problems, and the nature of supports needed for the peers' 

successful performance. 

• Volunteer ~ervices brought to the project by interested individuals 

and those taken to other situations by participants. 

• Family outreach and parent participation in the programs. 

• Legal responsibilities of the programs and of the YWCAs which 

have subcontracted to carry them out--including considerations 

of privacy. 

• Integration of the programs into the respective YWCAs. 

• Approaches, methods and possibilities for individual state 

"spin-offs" of the discrete programs. 

• Structural and philosophical analysis of the program, with 

reference to its original concepts and deSigns, its developmental 

operations, and the nature of the learning which is becoming 

available--which may be shared with other YWCAs and organizations 

interested in similar undertakings. 

Pervasive problems within the operations were reported to include-

the lark of public transportation in a number of the served 

communities; the impact of ' this on participation of those referred 

and their families; 

the need for crisis housing, in locations where the YWCA itself 

is without residential facilities; 

continuing pressure for services to siblings and peers, and for 

prevention services. 



The time given to discussions with the LEAA monitors represented 

most of the morning and afternoon sessions, on January 28. The 

approach utilized here was to move through each program--one-by

one--and for the individual YWCA representatives to answer 

individual queries addressed to them. 

primarily on services to juveniles. 

This process focussed 

It should be noted that this assembled event represents just one 

facet of the continual staff development process--a signific~nt 

part of which takes place.at the local level and involves local 

academic and other professional resources, as well as YWCA 

personnel, and consultations with National Project Directorate 

representatives. 
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The YWCA of Bangor-Brewer's combination of a landmark building and a modern facility 
afforded accomodations for the InterventionOcenter through which the participants-
without stigmatization--moved into the tot~l resources of the Association. 

The YWCAs of Worcester, Massachusetts 
(right) and Hartford, Connecticut 

(below) provided the settings for the 
optimal Interven'tion Center service 

combination.--nonresidential and 
residential. 

YWCA BUILDINGS LIKE THESE) . 
WHICH ARE EQUIPPED FOR A WIDE RANGE 
OF CULTURAL) RECREATIONAL) AND . 
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES) EXEMPLIFY THE 
ADVANTAGES OF USING AN ESTABLISHED) 
MULTI-SERVICE AGENCY TO ADMINISTER 
INTERVENTION PROGRAMS. 
HERE THE PARTICIPANTS HAVE THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE CHOICES AND TO 
RESPOND AS INDIVIDUALS TO A 
VARI'ETY OF OPTIONS. 
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CONSTRUCTIVE USE OF LEISURE TIME IS ONE OF 

Outdoor activities 
conducted by the 
New London Yf\CA 
(Connecticut) 
were more than just 
I'having fun"; 
planned by the 
participants 
themselves, they 
provided settings 
for effective 
group work by the 
pz'ofessional staff. 

THE MAJOR INGREDIENTS OF INTERVENTION PROGRAM "HOLDING POWER" 
AND ABILITY TO "COMPETE WITH THE STREET", 

t/ 
\j 

These partIcipants 
i~ the Burlington, Vermont 

Intervention ~rogram are taking 
off for an outdoor adventure 

from the public housing project 
--the site of cooperative work 
to red~ce vandalism and other 

forms of incipient delinquency. 
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NEWSPAPER EXCERPTS -- REFERENCES TO THE YWCA INTERVENTION CENTER 

IN LEWISTON - AUBURN) MAINE 
****** 

The Lewiston 

Daily Sun 
"'E'a lfi""~ ~Efi ~~&?~ i.,. ~," ia.'!0· j 
!gO ~~8~a 
~ S'!s: g;a ~~ " 
1frf6 si II 
.... ~&l i ~~;'fO:< 
fil~ISl:eg. I · f" f~"~f · ~ j. bll f ~ ! III.'! ,u : 

btWlston, Maine Wednesday. AprD 13. it77 17 i'~lJf[fi~ -il lui! ****** In one fuStance the coUncil approved an 
aDocation of $4,000 but made It coni:litlonal on 
the agency m.eetJ.ng requirements established 
by the council. . 

This was the Intervention Program for 
tN'nage girls conducted by AUburn-Lewiston 
YWCA. 

Susan Gan~. who directs the program. 
asked the council for $8,000 and the council 
agreed to a $4,000 allocation, assuming there 
will be 50 percent funding support from the 
Maine Law Enforcement Planning and 
AssistancE" Agency and pending receipt by the 
council of a copy of the agency's 1977 budget 
and an audit report. 

All of the agencies were allocated 15 
minutes to make their presentation, but In
tervention occupied the council's ailention for 
40 minutes, All of the other agencies had been 
there before, but for Mrs. Gang's program it 
wa~ the first time the council had heard it 
explained. Her arguments paid off. 

The other local allocations given by the 
council were as follows, with tlIe allocation 
listed first In each Instance, followed by the 
amount requested: Andl'06C()RRin Home 
Health Service, $5,000, $9,660i Pathways (day 
care) . $3,000, $5,OO~i~ Pathways 
(rehabllltaUon) . $2,000, $8,uw: Project In
~dence $2,000, $6,'l65; Tri-County Mental 
Health $4,500, $9,8f!O. . 

The Inte~ttOd pt'9gr8m Involves c0un
seling for teenage Ilirls, a kind of program 
which did not prevTously exlst in the Twill 
Cltl~. ' .; 

Mrs. GaJg expla1ned d1at b' the last year 
the project .1iaB ~ad 118 ~ tundtng from 

LEAA, but that as of July 1 this Is expected to 
drOp to 50 percent fun_, meaning that she 
wilf need '16,000 In local money to match the 
I&A aJl4)Catlon.· . 

Ifeto ~am IIIlrYes glrIa 12 through 19 
,.. Old the told the councU, and of ~ 
~.~"II the·~. during the 
~,...,lt_tom.l\ubUm .. , 

fit ,fU 
l~n· I"n ~ ~ ~f.fiff :3 afil Q.0l:. 

Detect1ve Wil,tet HaU, the Auburn Police 
Department Juvenile officer, told 01 a 
problem In the city with nma~l}v juveniles, 
es(X'Cially glrls,aDd commendoo the YWCA 
program for Its helpfulness In caring (or girls 
With problems. 

The Intervention progam helps to keep 
many ;yo~rs out of the crimlnttl justice 
system, Mrs. Gang told the council. She said 
,oor program can give greater 'Individual 
attention than' other services because of a 
'smaller case load. . 

Councilmen were told that the Intervention 
program will follow girls through the court 
svstem If that Is the route they have to take, 
and Mrs. Gang said they wlll be followed as 
long as necessary until they ate living 
properly. 

Mrs. Gang said there have been successes 
with the program to the point where 
youngsters who once were serioUs problems 
are IMng p~ly In society. b also cited 
one Instance of it Student who was a sertOUl 
vandal at one time, but who Is now a high
honors stUdent. 

****** 
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"oreester Telegram Friday,'February 13, 1976 
...... -

'V' Gets Rehabilitation Program 
The Worcester branch of 

the YWCA has been selected 
by the Y's national board as 
one of 10 New England sites. 
and the only one in Massachu
setts. for a pilot program in 
rehabilitation and counselling 
for female ex-offenders and 
wayward girls. 

The program. called "Inter· 
venUon" and created with an 
original $200.000 grant from 
. the federal Law Enforcement 
. Assistance Administration 
, (LEAAI. was established In 
January. 1974. but its exis
ten~e was only recently an
nounced here by local and na
tional officials of the Young 
W 0 men' 5 Christian Assoc· 
iation. A re~ional conference 
of IntervenfJon officials was 
11I'ld In Worrcstr.r late last 
monlh. 

"There has been no public. 
ity on the program thus far as 

'it Is a pilot and has just been 
eVllluated. II said a program 
spokesman. 

The program's objectives. 
according to the officials in
clude: 

Community-based alterna. 
tives to pre-and post-trial de
tention: support services for 
juveniles and young women 
awaiting trial: counseling for 
women on probatiun: diver
sionary servic('s for "omen 
who might otherWise be sen· 
tenced to jail: and support 
; seryices for women In "(liler. 
care status." 

: According to Sally ,J. Tel" 
ven. the local program coor
dinator. the: "mf!jorlty" or Ihl' 
reft'rl'ab m \'vorcester al'(: 
'\:ll:Jd~ from W"I'cester. ,lilve-

nile C'.ourt. Girls enrolled may 
also be on probatiun and un
der the jurisdiction of the 
state Department of Youth 
Services (DYS), she said. 

Ms. Teeven said about 45 
girls are currently enrolled. 
and that of 56 girls who have 
participated since October. 
1974, only two have returned 
to coW't for new offenses. 

"We have a very good track 
record with a very low reci
divism rate." she said. 

The program's current New 
Eng I and wid e funding of 
$400,000: $360,000 of which 
('omes, (roll) a LEAA grant. is 
r,r a period th,llterminilles 
May 31. 

"As far s!: we can see. 
w\,'re sllre (of funding) tn the 
end of May. and we're hopeful 

after that," said Dr. Rhetta 
M. Arter. the program's na
tional director. 

Besides Worcester. other In
tervention sites are based In 

. lIartford. Conn.: Bangor. Le
wiston and Portland. Maine: 
Manchest('r. Nashua and Por
tsmouth. N.H.: Providence. 
R.I.: and BW'lington, Vt. 
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MANCHESTER UNION LEADER, MARCil 25, 1976 

jElliot Seni,or As~ociates: 
• "7 _ .. _ ..... _________ _ 

Speai(ers Explain 
YW Program 
j 'fhe YWCA intervention PI'O': 
igram was the subject of guest,' 
Ispeakers, Miss Bettc McClure 
land Miss Joyce Jarest, at thel 
sewing-luncheon meeting of the

l Senior Associates of the Elliot 
Hospital at the First Congre~11-. 
tional Church. , I 

Introduced by Miss Dorothy. 
Shaw, program chairman, Mis~1 
McClure, coordinator for lhe I 
program, reviewed the tnO·yenr 
history of the YW, pointing out 
its main p.urpose hns been to 
met the needs of young women 
throughout the country. 

The intervention program. be
gUll in Manchester in 1975, ill 
designecl. she said, to ofIer 
assistance to young women who l 
time b(,(;11 in trouble wiU, the 
law. Its sub-goals, she ex
plnilwd, are to h e I p thf~1 
individual develop a positive sp!f 
identity and 10 learn about! 
rCsourc(~s uvaiJabll' (0 her in the 
Cfll1ltllUulLY. 

:\lihll Jares! 'j 
,Mis!l Jarest, assIstant coordi-, 

nator, oullined the services i 
whlch include individual coun-: 
seling, tutoring, cultUl'a! and 
recreational activities, employ-. 
ment and referral assistcmce, I 
the YW program offered to i 
members and the new "crisis' 
hOUsing" sPI'\'ice which provides I 
emergency rooms and meals fOl' 
referred persons, 

Progt'am participants. the 
speal\<'rs explained are referred 
throuF!h such agencies as the l local police and probation de
nat'lments Youth and Family 
Services and youth allernati\ e 
projects. Sil1(~(! its inception, 
they said, the Manchester pro
gram ha!> sCl'liceu 1115 lOCll 
WOIlJ(>!l. 

Employes, they added, also 
aS$iHt (It the Youth Dl'velopment 
Ct:'IIICl'. in ar's and crurts and 
by c'onducting such activities us' 
day trips to places of intcrcst.j 
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10/7/1975 

Tell How YW Aids Wayward Girls 
Manchester Lions Club mem·' LEAA-funded, each center Is Oct. 20 Dlstl'\!ol OOV~I'1101"~ other Ladies NIllhl hUllorlng 

bers learned about the YWCA u little different. trying to meet Night, PaRt Intllrnallollul llil'llll 11111111'1111111' I'II~t P"lH, WlllllJm 
Intervention Program for girls Ihe particular needs of (IBch tor Phihl) Pet('I's Is rhait'mnn 01 'I'jl'kll'r will bf' hf:!tI III Ihe 
a~d women who. have br~lsh~s area, 'The Manchester program this Ladies NI:lht bonquet I1ttllf' Mrll1chclltfll' Country (:Iu" on 
~Ith the law, ,durmg last I11ght s deals for. the m~st part with Copper Trey, honorillg.DlBlrlct 1"l'Iduy. Nuv. 7. A rl'!!('pUon lind, 
dll1ner meettUg held at the status ofC~llders, Ill,rls and wom· 44·N Gov. John Lunglpy of sod!!! hOllr will he followed by a 
Copper Trey restaurant. I en who aFe runaways, truants Pinardville,' hnnqucl. Past Pres. Jerome 0.· 

Plans were completed during J and. un control able persons, ac· Preliminary plans for 11 06v· Bellerose III chairman, I 
the dinner mccLing for a frce cordmg to the speakers. Girls ered dish fund·raislng supper, Chairman Richard Bunker an. 
public blood pressure clinic to from the Youth Development another Ladies Night, on No· nounced preliminary plans for 
be held Wednesday at Hamp· Center constitute a large portion vember 3 at Catholic War the second annual Lions charity 
shire Plaza from 9 a.m, to 5 of the caseload. Veterans Hall on Lake Avenue, auction to be held Saturday, 
p.m. as part of Free World Cases are referred from the were aonolUlced. Henry Saindon Nov. 15 at St. George Hellenic 
Lions Day, Dr. Charles E. COU1't~, institutions, parole offi· was named chairman. Community Center Hall on 
F.osenthal is pl'oject chairman, cers, police, and institutions. Past Presidents Night, an· Hanover Street. 

Guest speakers at the dinner lThe YW offers physical, recrea· . .'-'-' "-.'._----
meeting wel'e Miss Betty Mc·luonal, counseling, and tutoring 
Clure YWCA Intervention Pro· nssistance. A drop-in lounge for 
gram 'coordinutor, and Assistant these girls and women is being 
Coordinator Miss Joyce Jurest. set up at the YW. 

They told the Lions the Goals inciude training and 
Manchester program, w h i c h finding useful e'1lployment for 
started in January of this year, these problem remale~, steering 
has assisted 50 females. 42 of them toward mal'I'wge and 
whom are still active p,tll'tici. fall1i~ies, co~tinued ;ducntion 
panls. The Manchesler Center is and mterest 111 the YW CA, 
one of three in the state and one During the business meeting. 
of ten in New England. plans were fUrthered for the 

10/29/1975 

Exchange Club Hears 'Speakers 
By WALT HEALY many of the members' have women with tendencies to get· 
Ul1J~n Leader Slarf expressed a deSire, to ta~e a ting involved with the law." 

Membel s of the M.anchester ~ore per:sonal role I,n co~trlbut. Some lire referred to <lither 
Exchange Club, meetmg Tues· mg services and tIme m the, ' 
doy noon at the Choteau outrench programs. a.g~ncles r,or asslstnnce. The 
Restaurant. were given a draft The luncheon program chair· x \\ CA oriel's many of ~le 
of the club's edUcation pl'ogram man. Bayard Kennett. inlro, t'acilities to a~sist them in 
<lnd Ihen heard two speakers duced the two young women o\'ereomillll their problems. she 
lell of the "YWCA Intervention ~peakers. Retty ,\h'Clure oflre\'culcd, 
Program" relative to helpinp '\ashuu and Jo~'ce .JarE~~t of /n additIOn to assisting some, 
women in trouble wilh the law, Derry, Both are noll' a~~ociated II' I t h attain!hg employment. 
Richard Walsh presided. with the ~lnn('he~ter YWCA and :\fiss .Jarest !wid that marriage 

A number of proposnls by th(' ha\'e been lwUve in solial \Iork and tam i I ~ guidnnce \\ere 
Education COllllniltee were out· programs. among the topics they discuss. 
lined by rilltirman Peter A, ~liss :'.Irrlure told of th£' !lome of the women coming to 
Morgan. These includl~d TIl(' l'Ollllding of til£' acthity and lts them were high school "drop·! 
Freedom Shrine. Crime Preven· II't)rk with women from la years louts" lind onl~' requircd encoul··j 
lIOn Week. :\1i1itary and Foreign of age' and upwards, She agement to become involvcd inl 
PolicY. Youth lnternction and explained ho\\' Ihe first program school and educntional activ,/ 
Youlh of tile Year. began in 19i3 in Hartfonl./ities. 

Richard Charpentier spoke on Conn .. and was suc·h a SUCC(l~C; The three Xew Hampc;hlre 
"The r"reedom Shrine," Edward lhat it is continually spreadmg!cilies have a $60.000 budget Withtl 
IJiers on "Crime Prevention" among YMCAs. She snid the' Ihe \Ianchester program having 
and Paul Kroun' on a "Youth first one here began in .Januarrlthe larger budget of $27.000. The 
Hockey" progrn·ms. Others on 0{ 19i~ and fhat "\ashll:l rnel Anterican Legal Association wac; 
fhe committee preparing tht' Portsmouth 111~0 ha\'e similar bt'nefieial in allocating funds to 
agenda \\ ere John Howe. Tim· projects, help administer Ihe program. 
othv Jone~, Frank l'IJcDade. IIlbs Jares! told of the PI'e:;ent funds will carJ'Y the 
Hlchard Neff and Rink Smith. various runctin~ of the progrnm ~ltmchestel' pl'ogrnm through; 

Accordinl( to President Walsh. to keep wonten inlerestC:'d in June of 19i6, Miss McClure! 
the educntion program of the at'tivities ;md helping thpm noted. Then it is hoped that 
Exchangers "is really the arm soll'e Iheir problems, She snid other fund rnising programs will 
of the organization which COil· ('olmseling. tutoring ,mel phys· be effected to help acquire 
centrates on its social outreach ical acti\lties were highlights of needed monies '0 carryon the 
In the community." He snid that the work they pngage "to assi~t project. 

YOLJth·~.S'ervices 
Drop-In Planned 

The Intervention Program, 
a youth service for girls wlJo 
have problems with the IlIw, 
will introduce "Drop·In" on 
Nov. 2. 

The Manchester YWCA, 72 
Concord St., is providing a 
lounge for the program. Teen
agers and young women will 
be able to talk out their 
troubles with Bette McClure, 
supervisor; Joyce Jarest, co· 
ordlnator or social work stu· 
dents Bea Graeme and Nancy 
Titcomb. 

The program will operate 
on an informal basis. 

Facilities inclnde a kitchen, 
sewing .machines, recipe flies, 
games, magazines, and pa· 
perback books. 

"Drop·ln" is geared toward 
. community needs and is open 
to people other than Intenell· 

'tlons' 44 ('/lcnts, 
Thel'e will be a "splash· 

party" and refreshments I'or 
those wishing to help reno\ IIt(l 
tlte second floor, ellst wing 
lllunge 011 the opening dnte. 
The pl'(,/.:rum will he eonduct· 
ed on SundllYs atl p.m. 
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MANCHESTER (N. H.) UNION LEADER - Tuesday, September 30, 1915 

BICYCLE TOURING and maintenance is explained 
by Joyce Jarest, coordt.nntor of Intervention Program 
sponsored by the YWCA and funded by the Law En· 

The Manchester YWCA is 
currently participating in a New 
England wid e "Intervention 
Program" :mnded by the Law 
E:.(orcement Assistance Admin
istration (LEAA). In existence 
since January, 1975, the Man
chester center is one of 10 such 
programs coordinated by the 
National YWCA office. 

The program is desinged to 
offer services which will help to 
break the often occuring cycle 
of conflict with the low, proba· 
tion and finally incarceration. 
These setvices are made avail· 
able to female offenders, age 12 
and up. 

Bette McClure and Joyce 
Jorest, coordinators of the 
program, work closely with 
various agencies in an attempt 
to utinze community resources 
to provide a constructive alter· 
native to traditional offender 
experiences. 

It is hoped that by being 
included in on-going programs 
and being exposed to alternative 
actlvltes and modes of behavior, 

participants will be more moti
vated to stay out of trouble and 
more able to m a k c some 
changes in their bchmior amI 
life styles. 

Participants in the progrmn 
are referred by justice system 
agencies such as city and state 
probation offices, juvenile offi
ces of police departments. Of
fice of Youth Services and the 
N.H. Youth Development Cen
ter. 

Recently a group of girls from 
the Youth Development Center 
spent a day on the Keene state 
Colege campus. In order to 
provide the girls with a brief 
expoSllre to the opportunjtles of 
higher education, they were 
given a tour of the college's 
educational facilities. 

The rest of the day's activi
ties were centered at the 
college's ropes course. The 
ropes ~rse is constructed with 
'ropes and logs suspended be
tween trees, often 40·50 feet off 
the ground. It is desi~'Iled to 
challenge .the individual physi-

fQI'Cl'm(,llt Assistance Administration. 'l'his scene is at 
the ~('w namp~hll'e Youth Development Center, l\1an
cilcstl'l'. (Staff Photo) 

cally and mentally and to 
provide an experience in sl'lf
discovery. 

After individually compll'ting 
the ropes course the girls were 
presented with a group problem. 
Their gOpl was to get all 
members of their group safely 
over a 14·foot planlt wall. This 
provided the girls with an 
experience in group interaction 
which was followed by an 
informal discussion of feelings 
and reactions to the day's 
activities. 

A one·day experience in bicy
elt- touring is an upcoming 
event for this same group of 
girls. In preparation for this, tile 
Intervention staff is cond1,lcting 
a series of worshops on bicycles, 
including safety, care and main
tenance, and riding techniques. 

The sessions also include 
,riding time to give those girls 
unfamiliar with to-speed bikes 
an opportunity to practice. 

I The group will be 'biking in 
land around Hillsborough, an~ 

the girls will be using bicycles 
provided by the hiking expedi~ 
tion. This trip will give the girls 
un opportunity not only to 
bicycle but also to explore the 
outdoors and points of interest 
in the m'ea. 

Outdoor activities such as the' 
ropes course and biking trip are 
only a part of the services 
offered by the Intervention, 
Progam. The program is com
prehensive and includes individ
ual and group counseling, tutor· 
ing, career planning, recreation· 
al and cultural activities, per~ 
sonal grooming, family life 
education, leadership develop
ment and referral services. 

Each girl is worked with on 
an individual' basis so that she 
can have the opportunity to be 
significantly involved in choos
ing those activities which will 
be most beneficial to her. 
Anyone interested in learning' 
more about this program can' 
contact the coordinators at the. 
YWCA, 72 Concord st., 625·5785.; 
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K E ENE SEN TIN E L 9/23/75 

HANG ON TIGHT - Girls from the Youth Development Center in 
Manchester take part in a rope course at Keene State College, 
part of a regional Intervention Program helping girls find 
al ternatives to the life cycles that often brought th(;m in 
conflict with the law. The program is sponsored by the 
Manchester YWCA (Sentinel Photo - Baker) 
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7/17/1975 

Governor's ,W,ile 

iTa'k~~ktive Part o " 

Youth Rehabitltatiori 
I 

. 
NASHUA YWCA was visited recently by the state's first lady who expressed 

interest in the young women presently living at the Y's adjoining residence. From . 
. left: Rose eerier, executive director; Mrs. Meldrim Thomson ~r.; 'Mrs. Alan Ur
quhart, vice president of the advisory board: 1'Inrl M:r, Urquhart. chief probation 

v officer for the city of Nashua ' 

I, By BETrY TRASK 
; "If I had one, Rose at every 
institution through<?ut the state, 
we wouldn't have any pro
blems," 'Alan ,B. Urquhart, 
Nashua chief 'probation officer 
.nd member of' the GOVernor's 

'Commission on Crime'; and 
.Delinquency sail! of)' R 0 s e 

Icerier, executive director of the 
Young ,Women's,;Christian 
Association in the Gate: City. 

The statement ,WIl.'1 mnde 
during a recent tour ~ of the 
premises by Mrs. Meldrim 
Th011150n Jr., who has ex
ptCJJsed much interest and con
c'em in young people, and has
spent several months., seeking 
means of helping those with 
problems. This has led the first 
lady, who, 1s a member of the 

: board of; trustees at the Youth housing. Many come on referral always goes' out of her, way to 
Development C en t e r :n {hrough N ash u a Community help.:', If.e.' also .noted that Rose, 
Manchester, to explore many Agencies, some on referrals· who is :a member of Volunte~rJ 
avenues such as vis i tin g from friends, parents, and in Probation. visits YDC every 
Ilumllrous treatm'ent centers, some because there'is no other ;-week on Iier ·own time to visit 
talking with knowledgeable peo- resource for them., Here tHey! ~e youth ~igned her, and 
pie. and forming an advisory h~ve ,thejr own, rqoms, 'l'!hiqlt; !that she also i~ on' litmd 
committee. , rffiey, are·' free' ,·to', decorate'~, as' whenever nee<led,' ()ft~n .. t the 

In additiqn to the beautifu\they gesire;. p,?epa,re their ..P:Wnhospital. 
modern building w,hich hQuses mel:lls; al1d care fol" their ow,n "If . you deal with,' y~th:'; 
both the YMCA and YWCA of· clothing Some. work -outside.' If Ros~ observes •. "y~)l haV!! to 
fices ,and recreation fn;i1ities, they' have 'no . skills, ' Roo ;. e. really care ,for ":ruth' or not 
'tht!, I~tter·itlid.·liaii alJarge;;Vfc~ teaches them. The Y has also get involved, wiUt them." " 
,tot:itUJ ,hJJrI;l.eatead ~e~.: (ipor been doing an' outres'eh pro- She must rbe HOin! ·.omething 
which provides accoinmodations gram on a, small scale Which right, Urguhart, laid. bf)cau~ 
fOf; 16 young womeli-;, " J.,.. they' hope to expand in, the no one has ever run away from 

Duril1g the past several years,' n,Ux:. future. the facility. 
the YWCA has been working -"If I hav'!, a 8ir~ who shoUld 
with the probatioll department, be placed in the middle of the 
using some of their rooms, in; night, I never hesitate to call 
the residence for girls needing: ,Rose," Urquhart observed. "She 
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Portsmouth Herald (N.H.! Fri.. Nov. 14. 1975-13, 

Especially for Wome~ 
- Edited by BETTE DRISCOLL 

I,tterL'ention prograJn 
ftelpi~/g fern.ale offenders 

For nearly a ~'('ar nnw a new 
prtlgram hm; bC'C\l a( work in 
this city helping ~'oun" women 
"find a bet)erlife:' 

arc nnw in, Ihe process, of 
working to cr~ale a \nunl(e lor 
thmm·l\·es in part of the office 
spa('(l dllnat!'d, The girls are 
enlhusiaslically working 
togeth('r to E'stahh~h their own 
area where lhey can meet with 
carh 0111('1"In share ideas and 
fc('lings. 

Here is where lhey nC'ed you. 

U's (he Inl(,l'v('ntll 1l1 Prof-ram 
'whirh. wnrks with f('male of· 
. kllders 10 pI'll\'ide a \:on· 
stru<:live allcrnalive fllr Ihem to 
help br('ak fhe nfi('n H('curing 
cycle 01 cun!liel with the law, 
prubalirm and finally in· 
carcl.'ralion. 

Working with the prohatior 
d('parhnent, it of(t'rs scr\'ic('s to 

, Ihl' probation \'IN\<'d (0 female 
offcnders a~e 12 and up, The 

Thev need furniture. paint 
appiianct's. and jusl almul 
an~'lhin~, and everything 10 
Ilt'lp make if htlve a "homey" 
'atmll~pl\('r('. AnY"l1e , .... lIing to 
dllnnle something that p('rlmps 

• stJ('cial nerds Ilwl wnmrn have 
by virtue of the I('mule sex, are 
orten not met by standard 
probationary and parole 
procedures . 
. The lnlrrv!'nlinn Prngram is 
working 10 prllvidr: these s~clat 
services and area woml'n can 
nnw receive counseling. 
educafinnal assistance and' 
participate in recreational 
actbdties ill a wppnrtive group. 
11 is lillIX'd that hy being in· 

. eluded in on·going programs 
and being exp'lscr.I to after· 
native acfiviti('s arid modes of 
behavi<l\~" ~arllcipants will be 
molivat('d to make some 
chang('s in Iheir life styles and 
"slay out or troubte." 

Currenlly 13 girls are in· 
wIved in 11m prllgram locally 
whirh is funded by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance 
Adminslraliun and is one of 10 
slJ('h pruJlrams ,,"ol'dinDled by 
1he National '{WCA with Ihe 
Pnrfsmoulh YW participating in 
fhe New England wide 
prngram •. 

Each young wllmen is worked 
with on an 'individual b?~IS so 
that she can be invoJ'ed in 
ehllosing fhose activities which 
will TOnSI benefit her. 

Bevrl'ly Dnuglas, prngl'am 
cllll rdillnfnr, and Hilarv 
O'Oonnell, a cnullselor ill the 
prngrnm, wllrk c11l~el~' II'llh Ihe 
varillUs agt'lleies ulilizlng 
enmmunily 1'('SuUI'ceS to 
prnvidt' alternalives 'Ill I' 
Inlditilmnl jUl'otice systems 
tr(;'almenl. Partieipanls are 
referred by justice system 
agencies, city and • stale 
prnbatillll and parnle offiees. 
juvenile officI:':; of pnlice 
departmenls and lhe office of 
yllut h srr\'ices, 

Recenlly the cily of Port
smouth dnnated the office space 
localed above Ihe Comfort 
Stalinn on Church Street 10 lhe 
prflgram. 

Participants in Ihe program 

t/lPY no In",~f'r n('('o fir want, nr 
something til twlp make the 
fransilinn pOSSIble IS a~ked fo 
call thp ('('n!"r al 4:11·7m1 b<'t· 
wl'rl1 R':IOa m and 4;~O Mlmdav 
I"rough SaturdtlY. 

Als" anvllnc whll wnuld like 10 
h('lp in ihr. pr"~ram such as 
cnnducling wnrkshops for Ihe' 
girls in pc-roaps grnnming,' 
scwini;, cnnking, the, 
pll~~ibililir~ are I?ndless. is> 
a~krd 10 calli hI:' ('I'nler. ~ 

Anynnr. int('rc;osted in learning 
m"re anll\Jt Ihl) In(cr\'enlinn; 
Program sl)lluld call. 
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PAWTUCKET (Rhod~ Island) TIMES. MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1976 

Mrs. Graveline: 
Offerin.g 'Hop:e As Wel'.As Help' 

By lULL LOVELESS 
Times Staff Reporter 

A woman who has spent four years 
in prison for manslaughter needs 
counseling before she returns to her 
four children. 

Another woman. younger and 
charged with a less sedous crime of 
assault; has to learn she can use her 
hands for something more useful than 
fighting. 

Both have found help at an agency 
better known for its. classes in 
tkessmaking and exer~ise - the 
YWCA. 

"Not man--?eople know what the Y 
offers today. especiallv for girls like 
these, Jt said Marie Graveline of 
P~wtucket. new director of a YWCA 
program which helps women who 
have collided with the law. "We can't 
put an ad in the paper saying, 'Send 
us your shoplifters,' so word doesn't 
get out." 

Two years ago the YWCA in Rhode 
Island imitated other chapters in 
New England and began to provide 
counseling to women who have been 
charged with a crime. Instead of the 
training school or jail, the courts and 
police have been sending some of 
these offenders to the Y's "In
tervention Program for Females of 
All Ages." 

For other. women already in prison, 
the Y has extended a guiding hand to 
help them re-enter the outside world 
and avoid those problems which put 
them behind walls. 

"Some of these girls don't know 
what it's like to succeed or to feel 
special," said M~s. Graveline. who is 
leaving a 2O-year career at Miriam 
,Hospital to direct the program. "We 
try to give them hope as well as 

. help." . 
The program provides counseling 

tailored to suit the person's needs -
drug or alcohol therapy, job orien
tation, (iifferent approaches to 
education or whatever help a girl 

. needs to sethers~Jf straight~ 

Sometimes· the problem goes 
beyond the girl. "One who came to us 
had a mother who was an alcoholic. 
but didn't see herself as one. tt Mrs. 
Graveline said. "We had to show this 
girl what could. be done to help her 
mother. It was what she had seen at 
home that led her into trouble ... 

Ages and offenses are different 
among the 35 persons enrolled in the 
program. A 13-year...old girl who 
pockets items at a mill outlet may 

. need as much attention as the older 
woman in prison who is counting the 
days left until parole. 

The Y found .a job for the woman 
preparing for her release from prison 
and is counseling her so she will be. 
ready to once again be a mother to 
her young children. A teenage girl 
who fought with her friends now is· 
enrolled in karate and ceramic 
classes so she can use her time - and 
hands -:-.mor~J.>rydent~y, 

Mrs. ··Gravcline is leaving a' sue- . 
cessful career at Miriam to help these 
women. She started at the hOspital as 
a clerk and has worked her way up to 
administrative assistant of nursing'. 

She has an attractive face, and a 
warm mantler that draws people to 
her. Other ~tfiployes at the 
·Providence hospital call her "LoUie," 
But she is P. strong woman who· has 
been able to support" nerself and th.fee 
daughters since her husband died 
several years ago. 

She also will leave security behind 
at : Miriam. Her new· job holds no 
guarantee since federal funds run out 
next May. There is no definite word 
whether they will remain available. 

But the challenge is there. 
Hi don't want to soUnd pompous, 

really I don't, but I've made some 
progress at the hospital. Much of it 
came through cooperation I received 
from other people. so it wasn't all that 
.hard to be successful," she said as 
she glanced towards two co-wQrkers. 
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Intervention helps females 
trouble • In 

By NANCY ABOOD 
She had stayed out all night 

drinking after running out of the 
house because "she couldn't stand 
it anymore". She had no place to 
go all night, but at 9 am the next 
morning she was at the Providence 
Y.W.e.A. 

"I talked with .that girl all day 
long trying to help her with her 
problems. The fact that she turned 
to the Y when she needed help 
made every bit of time I spent with 
her worth it," Lolly Graveline, 
director of. the YWCA's In
terv.:·,tion Program said. 

The Providence Y's Intervention 
Program one of six in New 
En~and, is a program for female 
offenders who have been refelTed 
by some arm of the justice system 
for help. It offers individual and 
group counseling, formal and 
informal education and tutoring, 
recreational classes and other 
services. 

"The program is designed to 
meet the needs of the wide variety 
of individuals who come here," 
explained Ms. Graveline. For each 
participant, an individual program 
based on her own interests is 
worked out. It may include par
ticipation in YWCA classes such as 
sewing, gymnastics or swimming, 
tutoring or some other educational 
component, and counseling if 
professional help is not being 

,provided by some other agency. 
"Every female is given a chance 

to really look at herself again," 
Ms. Graveline said. "I ask what 
she would like to do if she could 
start over. Every girl has a goal in 
mind·as far as what she wants to 
be. It may be a ballerina or it may 
be a truck driver." 

Females enrolled in the program 
have been referred by the court, 
Youth Diversionary Services or 
some other arm of the law. 'I'hey 
are first offenders who judicial 
officials feel could. benefit from the 
kind of program the YWCA can 
offe.r. Ranging in age from 10 to 39, 
most program participants are in 
their teens. They have been 
charged with crimes ranging from 
truancy to assault. 

About half of the individuals in 
the program are presently in
stitutionalized--at the O'Roarke 
Children's Center, the Sophia Little 
Home or in tile ACI. Partic~pants 
from places such as the Children's 
Center join in on activities at the, 
YWCA with girls who are not in the 
program. 

"We feel it's important for some 
girls to get away from a facility 
and get out into the community," 
Ms. Graveline said. "Once she 
g~ts involved in the classes she is 
not lawlled an Intervention girl". 

One program participant at the· 
ACI is receiving help from the 
YWCA that will be beneficial when 
she is released in the spring. Ms. 
Graveline said that through 
Intervention, the inmate may have 
a job lined up even before she is 
released, .' 

"We're trying to get a job lor 
her, we're visiting her family to 
see ~f ii: will be right for her to live 
at home, we are providing her with 

, information about the community 
and are offering support," /She 

,said. "We will work closely with 
her when she gets out and will plan 
a program of activities for her at 

• the Y," 
, But while the problems of an ACI 

inmate may be quite different from 
those of a young truant, Ms 
Graveline notes striking 
similarities among the program 
participants. 

"They all have a very low image 
of themselves and get discouraged 
easily," she said." "And we are 
talking about girls with too much 
time on their hands." 

Intervention's job is to help them 
redirect their lives. 

Many of the teenaged girls have 
family problems that led them to 
commit the crimes that brought 
them to the YWCA. The family is 
on welfare, there is no money for' 
the children to do the things they 
want to do and nothing seems 
consistent in their lives, Ms 
Graveline said. 

"They have good days and bad 
days, but nothing is consistent," 
she said. "The YWCA is consistent 
for them. They know what to 
expect hel'e--it isn't going to 
change." 

The Intervention director said 
many OJf ilie young girls have had 
lives filled with promises that have 
never been kept, and emphasized 
that "we never promise them 
anything that cap't happen". 

'There are currently about 35 
girls enrolled in the program, 
They may remain as long as they 
desire-some have been in since 
shortJy after the program started 
15 months ago-but the average 
stay is about four months. Also,. 
the degree of participation varies. 
Some girls may be involved in 
counseling groups, tutoring, and a 
variety of classes and others may 
participate in only one or two 
activities. 

"It dePends on what they need" 
Ms Graveline said. "They come 
when they want, but we tell them 
that once we gi\Te you the mem
bership card, you have a friend.')' 

A mother of three daughters 
herself, Ms Graveliqc is familiar 
with a number of p,oblems that 
females face growing up. She is 
also familiar with the YWCA and 
worked as a . volunteer in Y 
programs when her daughters 
were younger. She was an ad
ministrative assistant at Miriam 
Hospital, where she had worked for 
20 years, before taking the In
tervention director's position in 
December. 

The YWCA Intervention 
program was started with a $46,000 
grant from . the "1ederal Law En
forcement Assistance Act. The 
grant was offered to six states in. 
hopes that the individual states 
would eventually assume the cost. 
The initial grant, for 15 months, 
runs out in May. In order to 
receive additional money to keep 
the program in operation, the 
YWCA will have to come up with 
matching funds either from the 
state or private foundations. 

Ms Graveline said she is working 
with other YWCA officials to raise 
at least $6,000 by May to keep the 
Intervention program going. 

"I have confidence in the 
program and I am confident that it 
will continue," Ms Graveline said. 
And in view of the fact that she left 
a job she had had for 20 years to 
work in the Intervention program, 
it is difficult to doubt that her 
commHmen' is r~.1. ') 

"W' (-. 
e never promise them anything that can't happe~ 








